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This study lnvestigated the effectiveness of self-assessrnent as a
meane of changlng a softball coach'g behavlors. A colleglate
female softball coach and her team of 18 athletes were vldeotaped
durlng 15 practlces, The Self-Assessnent Feedback Instrument
(SAFI) and the Coach's Performance Questionnaire (CP0) were
utlllzed to descrlbe the coach's behavlors. Followlng each
practice session, the videotapes were coded utilizlng the SAFI.
Codlnq of the vldeotapes was performed by an expert coder.
Practlce sesslons tere dlvlded lnto three phases- Phase I was the
basellne phase ln whlch the coach Has videotaped during five
practlces to provlde her with information about the type and
frequency of behavlors she was exhlbltlng, Interpretatlon of thls
data led to the formulation of goals and strategies for Phase II.
Durlng Phase II, treatment and Interventlon were provlded after
each of flve practlces. Durlng Phase III, the post-treatment
phase, the coach was vldeotaped durlng flve practlce sesslons.
These tapes were then coded for comparison with Phase I data. The
CPQ was adnlnlstered to the coach and team members inunedlately
after Phase I and lrrnediately fol lowing Phase IIL The coach used
the CPO durlng Phase II before and after each of the flve
practices. Upon completion of the study, all measures of phase I
and III were compared to evaluate the effectiveness of the
self-assessment process, The sAFI data were converted into
|~'‥
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percentages and rates per mlnute (RPM). CPO data, reflective of
the coach'g perceptions of her own behaviors and the players'
perceptions of the coach's behavlor, were expressed ln estimated
percentage of tlme the behaviors occurred and ideal percentage of
tlme the behaviors should occur. Analysls of the data lndlcated
that deslred changes in most of the behavlors that were targeted
for change r.rere achieved. Increases in the use of
pralse/relnstruct, lnstruction during performance, and hustle
behavior comblned wlth decreases ln crltlclsrn and extended
information revealed that the coach was teaching more and offering
feedback to her athletes in a more posltive manner. The coach
also became more a$rare of her behavlors. These findings led to
the reiectlon of the hypotheses that stated there would be no
slgniflcant dlfferences ln the coach's behaviors nor in her
awareness of those behavlors as a result of the process of
self-assessnent. The process of self-assesgnent was determlned to
be an effective approach to observe, analyze, and improve one,s
own coachlng behavlor.
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Conslderable research has been conducted on teaching
effectiveness. An increase in the development and use of
strategies for observing teachers has improved teacher
effectiveness (Sledentop, 1983). Coachlng an athletic team ls,
for the most part, a teaching experlence. Therefore, coaches
desiring to develop their athletes to their fullest potential also
need to be concerned about the effects of their actions on thelr
ath I etes.
The manner in which teachers and coaches interact with thelr
students and athletes has a signlficant impact on what is Iearned.
Coaches are, by the nature of their roles, responsible for much of
the lnteractions and types of feedback athletes receive during
practice. In recent years systematlc observation instruments have
been used to capture the essence of these interactions.
Although the concept of systematic observatlon was developed
ln the educatlon fleld and was initially used to collect data on
teachers ln the classroom setting, simllar procedures have been
adapted to study the behavior of coaches in the athletic setilng.
The use of systematlc observation allows for objective evaluation
of behaviors exhiblted by the coach in the natural envlronment.
Systematlc observatlon technlques have increasingly been used
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to study the behavior of coaches in the athletic setting. The
manner ln whlch coaches lnteract wlth thelr team has been found to
be related to coachlng effectiveness and tearn satisfaction (Avery,
1978i Klng, 1985; Rotsko, 1979). By becomlng more avrare of their
behavloral hablts, coaches can modlfy their behavlors to become
more effectlve coaches or teachers (Lacy & Darst, 1985). Througtt
systematic observation, coaches can learn to analyze thelr
behavlors and then establ lsh goals to lmprove thelr behavlor.
Generally, it has been researchers who have used systematic
observatlon techniques to gather data to help teachers and coaches
change thelr behavlors. Thls process can sometlmes be threatenlng
to many teachers and coaches. However, if teachers or coaches
could employ systematic observation methodology to self-assess
thelr own behavlors, then maybe they would feel more confortable
and open to analyzing and changing their behaviors.
To enable coaches to readlly analyze thelr ovrn behavlors
Manclni and tluest (1989) developed the Self-Assesgnent Feedback
Instrument (SAEI). The SAFI, a modlficatlon of Cheffers'
Adaptatlon of Flanders' Interaction Analysls System or CAFIAS
(cheffers, 1983), was developed to allow teachers and coaches to
aseess easlly the manner ln whlch they give feedback during
i nstruct i on .
The sAFI lnstrument has been used recenily to allow coaches
to self-assess thelr own coaching behaviors (clfone, L9g2i Decker.
/)
t992i DeMarco, Lg92; Gordon, 1991; Gula, 1989). The SAFI can be
used in conJunctlon with other instruments to further enhance
coaches' understandlng of thelr behavior. Three investigators,
Gula, Gordan, and Decker, used the SAFI wlth the Group Tlme
Management Instrument (gtMI) (Mancini & Wuest, 1985) to assess
thelr behavlor as well as monitor the amount of tlme devoted to
certaln gnoup activlties.
DeMarco <1992> used the SAFI ln comblnatlon wlth the Coach's
Performance 0uestionnalre (CP0) to analyze the coach's feedback
behaviors and to ascertain the coach's percePtions of his own
performance and the athletes' ,"rr.otions of the coach's
performance. Del{arco's study lndlcated that self-assessrnent was a
viable means to alter coachlng behaviors as well as to increase
the awareness of such behaviors.
The purpose of this study lras to determlne the effectiveness
of self-assessment ln modifying coaching behavlor. Data
collection instruments, which included the SAFI and the CPQ, were
utlllzed to analyze the nature and quantity of modlflcatlon
occurring among the behaviors targeted for change.
Scope of Problem
Thls investlgation studied the effectiveness of
self-assesgnent as a method of modlfylng one,s own coachlng
behavior. A total of 15 regularly scheduled softball practices
were vldeotaped and organlzed lnto three phases, After each
practice the videotapes srere coded using the SAFI. The videotapes
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were coded by an expert coder, Dr. Vlctor H. I'lanclnl.
The practlce sesslons vere dlvlded lnto three phases. Phase
I was the basel lne phase ln whlch the coach was vldeotaped durlng
flve practlces to provlde her wlth lnformatlon about the behavlors
she was exhibiting during these practices. The coach used thls
lnformatlon to establlsh goals for Phase II. Durlng Phase iI, the
i ntervent i on and treatment phase , the coach r.Ias v I deotaped dur i ng
flve practlces, After each practlce the coach vlewed the
vldeotapes and utlllzed the SAFI to gather speclflc lnfonmation
about her behavlors. Follcr,rlng a revlew of the vldeotapes and the
SAFI data, the coach defined her goals for the next practlce
sesslon ln relatlonshlp to the percentage of each behavlor
occurrence. At the conclusion of each practice session in Phase
II, the coach compared her goals to the actual percentage of each
behavior occurrence.
Durlng Phase III, the post-treatment phase, the coach was
videotaped during five practices. The behavlors exhibited during
Phase I and Phase III were compared to determlne whether there
$rere any changes in coaching behaviors.
To assess the athletes' percelved and ldeal percentages of
the coach's feedback behavlors, the CPG was adninistered at the
end of Phase I and III to each athlete. Thls gave the coach
further feedback on her behaviors and how the athletes perceived
them.
5
The coach filled out the CPQ on herself at the end of Phase
I, for each practlce in Phase II, and at the end of Phase III.
These percentages tere comPared to the coach's actual percentages
of her behavlor occurrences and to the athletes'o$rn perceived and
ldeal percentages of the coach's feedback behaviors. The CPQ data
$rere used to assess coach awarenegs.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of thls study was to determine the effectiveness
of self-assessrent ln modifying one's own coaching behavior.
Hvpotheses
1\,ro hypotheses were tested ln thls study. First, there wi I I
be no sigrnificant difference ln coachlng behaviors as a result of
the process of self-assesgnent. Second, there wlll be no
signiflcant dlfference ln the coach's awareness of her behaviors
as a result of self-assesgnent.
Assumotions of the Studv
The followlng assumptlons $rere made for the purpose of this
study:
1. The codlng
produced val id data
coach.
each softball practlce uslng the SAFI
the actlvlties and behavior patterns of the
2. The videotaplng of 15 practlce sessions al lowed enough
tlme to measure accurately the coach-athlete interaction patterns











The fol lowlng terms vrere oPeratlonal lv deflned for the
purpose of this study:
1, Tnteractlon analvsls ls an observatlonal procedure
designed for obiectlvely recording teacher/coach and
student/athlete verbal and nonverbal behavlor (Darst, Zakralsek, &
Manclnl, 1983b).
2. Cheffers/ Adaptatlon of Flanders' Interactlon
Analvsis Svstem (CAFIAS) is an extension of Flanders' Interaction
Analysls System (FIAS) that measures both verbal and nonverbal
behaviors found in physlcal education classes and on athletic
f lelds (Cheffers, l9?2>,
3. Self-Assessnent Feedback Instrument (SAFI) ls a
modlfl+atlon of CAFIAS that ldentlfles speclflc feedback patterns
of a teacher or coach (Mancini & Wuest, 1989).
4, The Coach's Performance Questlonnaire (CPO) is comprlsed
of a serles of 12 guestions lntended to ascertaln (a) athletes'
perceptions of a coach's performance and (b) a coach's perception
of his/her own performance. Based on the behavior categories
identlfied by the SAFI, the CPO may be lmplemented in
conJunction wlth other data collectlon lnstruments to provide a
more deflnitive understanding of coaching behavior.
5. Percelved behavlors are the athletes' and coach's
estlmates, uslng percentages, of the coach's speciflc feedback
behavions (itancini et al . , 1989).
‐／
6. 0bserved behaviors are the actual behaviors exhibited by
the coach as recorded by the SAFI.
Dellmitatlons of the Studv
The fol lowlng were the del imitatlons of the study:
1. The subjects used for thiS study were 18 female softball
players partlcipatlng on an intercolleglate varsity softball team
and their female coach.
2. The SAEI was the only instrument used by the coach to
assess her behavior patterns.
3. The CPO was the only questlonnaire used by the athletes
and coach to estlmate the coach's behavlors as percelved by the
athletes and coach.
4. The study was limited to 15 practlces over a period of 5
weeks.
L I m I t.at I ons of the Studv
The followlng were the llmltatlons of thls study:
1. The findlngs of this study relating to observed coachlng
behaviors may be valid only when using the SAFI.
2. The findlngs of thls study relating to the perceived
behaviors may be valid only when using the CPQ with the SAFI.
3. The results obtalned may apply only to coaches and teams
slmllar to the coach and team in this investigation.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OE' RELATED LITERATURE
The review of literature relevant to this study will focus on
the followlng areas! (a) systematlc observation ln coaching. (b)
use of systematic observation to change teacherz'coach behaviors.
(c) promoting teacher/coach awareness, (d) use of self-assessment
to change one's coachlng behaviors, and (e) surunary.
Svstematic Observation ln Coachinq
The practice of coaching involves various methods and styles
of planning and del ivering lnstruction, with the main punpose
being the prornotion of learning. Sinclair (1983) suggests the
support that coaches offer athletes ln terms of the feedback
delivered is central to thelr success ln acqulrlng skill.
Conseguently, lt can be expected that thls wlll be the prlmary
goal no matter what coaching style is used. Sinclair explains
that to accompl ish this goal , coaches must make numerous
lndlvidual decislons, such as the type of cues to present to the
athlete, comnents to make, guegtions to ask, and feedback to
prov i de .
The informatlon given to the athletes must be precise enough
to assist the athletes ln maklng necessary performance
adJustments. For thls to occur, coaches must be cogrnlzant of what
they are or are not doing ln the lnstructional settlng. One way
to closely analyze and evaluate the teachlng-learnlng process ls
througrh systematic observation
Systematlc observatlon Is a method of lnvestlgatlng ho,r
teachers and students interact and wtrat behavlors they exhibit
whlle lnvolved ln the learnlng process. The process of
systematically observlng and codlng teaching behavior has steadlly
galned favor ln the athletlc arena, where coachlng behaviors are
increasingly subjected to analysis (Darst, Zakraisek, & Mancini,
1989). The use of systematlc observatlon technlgues ln the
coachlng realm has slven coaches lmportant lnformation about thelr
lnstructlonal technlques as wel I as thelr lnteractions with the
athletes. In fact, systematic observation may be more meaningful
ln the 9ym than In the classroom because of the results of
competltion that can be seen ln athletic settlngs. In competltlve
situatlons, teachlng (coaching) behaviors can be related to
teachlng (coaching) outcomes in the form of wins and losses
(Claxton, 1988).
It was for thls reason that Tharp and Gal I lmore <1976)
conducted a study of John Wooden, basketbal I coach of the UCLA
Brulns. They contended that whlle classroom teachers had uno
natlonal competltion which ruthlessly ranks teachers by their
ability to bring out the best in their students,, (p. 75), they had
been able to ldentlfy tlooden as outstandlng because of hls
successful basketbal l record consistlng of 10 nailonal
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championships in a l2-year epan and a total of 14 conference
champ i onsh ips.
Tharp and Gal I lmore devlsed a 10-category system to observe
the behavior of UCLA's Wooden. Based on data collected during 15
practlce sesslons of the 1974-75 season, Tharp and Gal I lnore
concluded that tlooden used a hlsr percentage of Instructlonal
behaviors (75t contalned sorne form of instruction) and indicated
that his excel lent instructlon posltlvely affected his team's
performance. Another lnterestlng flndlng was that the number of
praises was almost equal to the number of scolds.
The Coachlng Behavlor Recordlng Form uas developed by
Langsdorf (1980) from the l0-category systen of Tharp and
Gal I imore <1976>. It was used to determine, througth objectlve
observation, the coaching behavlor of a highly successful maior
unlverslty football coach. He found that the gneatest percentage
of behavior for the coach occurred ln the instruction category,
followed by the hustle/ceinstructlon category. Praise was the
fourth most freguently displayed behavior and was almost egual to
the percentage of the scold category.
Seagrave and Clanclo (1990) used Langsdorf's (1980) Coachlng
Behavlor Recordlng Form to determlne the coachlng behavlor of a
successful Pop lfarner football coach, Beau Kilmer. The results
lndlcated that Kllmer's domlnant behavlors were lnstructlon,
followed by coach interaction, other, and praise. The coaching
behaviors of Kilmer were then compared to the results of the Tharp
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and Galllmore (1976) and Langsdorf (1980) studles. It was found
that lnstr'uct,lon ranked f irst for all thnee coaches, hut Kl lmer
dlffered ln most other respects to the other two coaches. The
data suggested a dlfferentlal use of coaching behavlors
cornmensurate wlth the age and background of the athletes.
0ther researchers (Claxton, 1988; Dodds & Rlfe, 1981; Lacv &
Darst, 1985) have also found lnstructlon to be a domlnant
behavior. Dodds and Rife (1981) conducted a
descriptive-analytlcal study of the coaching behavlors of a
wlnnlng women's fleld hockey coach using behavior categorles
similar to those devlsed by Tharp and Galllnore. Thelr results
lndlcated that pralse, lnstructlon, and crltlclgn/cue were the
most freguently used behaviors by the coach. And when the
lnstructlon and the crltlclsn/cue categorles vrere comblned,
instructlon accounted for just over half of all observed
behav I ors.
In 1985, Lacy and Darst studied the teaching/coaching
behavlors of winnlng higtr school head footbal I coaches during
practlce. A systematlc observation Instrument with 11
speciflcal ly defined behavlor categories was uti I ized to col lect
data on behaviors of 10 experienced winning coaches. Each coach
was observed in three phases of the season: preseason, early
season, and late season. Segrnents of the observed practices were
classlfied as warm-up, group, team, or condltlonlng. Results
revealed the lnstruction category was used more than twice as
IE
often as any other behavlor ln every phase of the seagon. Across
the entlre season lnstructlon domlnated the group and team
segnents.
Claxton (1988) studled the coachlng behavlors of flve more
successful and f lve lesrs successful hlgth school boys' tennis
coaches. Results lndlcated that lnstructlonal behavlors were
exhibited by the coaches more than any other category,
slmllarltles exlsted between the more successful tennls coaches
and wlnnlng hlgh school footbal I coaches of the prevlous study,
and there was also a marked slmllarlty between the less successful
tennis coaches and nonwinnlng footbal I coaches.
Snlth, $noll, and Hunt (1977> developed the Coachlng Behavlor
Assessnent System (CBAS) to code coaching behavlors during
practlce and game sltuatlons. The 12 behavlor categorles
encompass two maJor classes of behavioral events: spontaneous
behavlor (lnltlated by the coach ln the absence of a precedlng
event) and reactive behavior (responses to irrnediately preceding
events). Thelr results lndlcated that due to the dlscrete nature
of events, CBAS eras more useful in sports such as vol leybal I and
baseball. In sports such as soccer, basketball, and hockey, vhere
the actlon is contlnuous, the observer had difflculty in
identlfylng the event to whlch the coach was respondlng.
Horn ( 1983) used the CBAS and a preseason and postseason
assessnent of coaches' expectatlons concerning players, abi l lty.
The researcher examined the associative relatlonship between
llt
coaches/ perceptlons of players' ablllty and thelr subseguent
behavlor tcruard 72 Junlor hlgh softball players. A multlvarlate
analysls of varlance lndicated that coaches do exhibit
dlfferentlal patterns of behavlor to Indlvldual athletes based on
thelr perceptlons concernlng players' abl I ltles. Further
examlnatlon of the dlrectlon of these effects suggested that these
dlfferentlal patterns of behavior reflect coaches' attempts to
lndlvldual lze lnstructlon rather than thelr blased behavlor toward
athletes wlth hlgh abllity.
The Academlc Learnlng Tlme-Physlcal Educatlon (ALT-PE)
(Siedentop, Birdr,rel l, & Metzler, 1979> Instrunent was developed
for use ln the observatlon of teachers and thelr students, and lts
use has been extended to coaches and their athletes. Several
researchers (Heckllnger, 1985; Shaf f ner, 1985; Thomas, l,tanclnl, &
tfuest, 1984) have used the ALT-PE system to lnvestlgate athletes'
opportunltles and successes ln the athletic envlronment. Thomas
et al. (1984) conducted an lnvestlgatlon comparlng the ALT-PE of
hlgh- and low-skllled male and female colleglate lacrosse players.
The higtr-skllled male and female athletes were motor engaged more
often, less frequently inappropriately engaged, and spent less
tlme waltlng than the lor-skllled athletes. Thqnas et al. found
that the high-skilled athletes accrued more ALT-PE than the
low-ski I led athletes.
Heckllnger (1985) found slmllar results ln hls study wlth
hlgh-, average-, and low-skilled female intercolleglate basketball
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players. The higtt-skilled players were motor engaged more,
accrued more ALT-PE, spent less tlme inappropriately engaged' and
waited nuch less than thelr average- and low-skilled teammates.
Shaffner (1985) investigated the differences in ALT-PE
between starting and non-starting col legiate footbal I Players'
Agaln, results showed the startlng athletes were motor engaged
more often, accrued more ALT-PE, and spent less tlme waltinS than
their non-start ing tearsnates.
Inltially used to describe teachers' interactions with
students in the gymnasium, Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) (Cheffers, 1972> has been
used by several researchers to describe coaching behavlor. Avery
(1978) used CAFIAS to study the difference in coaching behaviors
of more and less effective secondary school coaches durlng
practice sesslons. The classiflcation of coaches was determined
by the Coaches' Performance Criteria Questlonnaire (CPCQ). The
results showed significant differences in the behaviors of
effective and less effective coaches, with the effective coaches
using more indirect behaviors such as Praise and acceptance. The
less effectlve coaches tended to glve more crltlcign to their
ath I etes.
Rotsko <1979> completed a similar study using the CPC0 on 10
male secondary school basketball coaches. His results showed that
successful coaches used more verbal and nonverbal pralse. The
less successful coaches were shown to use more verbal criticisrn.
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The relatlonshlp between coaches and thelr athletes was
lnvestlgated by Flsher, Manclnl, Hlrsch, Proulx, and Staurowsky
(1982). The results of three research lnvestlgatlons were
complled and analyzed looklng at the relatlonshlp between
coach-athlete interactlon patterns, tean cllmates, and
coach-athlete perceptlons of team cl lmates. CAFIAS was used to
code the Interactlon patterns and the Group Envlronment Scale
(GES) was used to determlne whether teams were satlsfled or less
satisfied with their team climate.
These results lndlcated that athletes from satlsfled teams
recelved more verbal and nonverbal pralse and accePtance as hrel I
as more questlonlng by the coach durlng practlce sesslons.
Athletes from less satlsfied teams were exPosed to more extended
verbal and nonverbal lnformatlon-glvlng, dlrectlons, and
crlticlgn. Pralse was nonexlstent ln the less satlsfled
envlronments. Athletes from less satisfled teams dePended on the
coach more, whereas athletes from satisfied teams initiated their
own behavlor. The GES lndlcated that the more satlsfled teams
were more cohesive, more task-oriented, more innovative. and
received more leader support.
Klng (1985) conducted a similar study where he lnvestlgated
whether coach-athlete interactlon patterns vary in different
athletlc environments. Again, CAFIAS and the GES were used to
study 18 high school basebal I teams frorn central and western New
York State. The findings were similar to those of Fisher et al.
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<1982>; the satisfled group participated more In game-like
actlvltles, recelved more posltlve reinforcement, and was exposed
to a more indirect coaching style. Athletes in the less satisfled
group received more extended information and criticign and
exhlblted more coach-suggested predictable behavior.
The lnteraction patterns between coaches and selected
athletes were also investigated using the Dyadic Adaptatlon of
CAFIAS (DAC). DAC was developed by Martlnek and Mancini (1979) to
provlde a means to record and analyze verbal and nonverbal
interaction between a student and a teacher
Ware (1985) using DAC studied the interaction patterns of a
head vol leybal I coach wlth col leglate vol leybal I plavers of
high-sklll, average-skill, and low-skill abilities. DAC showed
that the high-skilled athletes received more acceptance and
praise, were asked more guestlons, received more attention' and
exhiblted more athlete-lnitiated responses than athletes of
average- and low-skilled abillty. The average- and low-skilled
athletes recelved more directlons and exhibited more predictable
behavior than did the high-skllled athletes. Also the
average-skilled athletes received more directions than either of
the two groups. The low-skilled athletes received small amounts
of crltlclgn but the high-and average-skllled athletes dld not.
Pollcay (1987) found simllar results in his study of
col leglate footbal I coaches and their interaction patterns with
hlgh- and low-skllled athletes. The high-skllled athletes
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received more informatlon and less crltlclsut and dlrection frcnt
thelr coaches. They were also characterlzed by lnterpretive,
athlete-lnltlated behavlor,' vhereas the lov-skl I led athletes'
behavlors were predomlnantly predlctable ln nature'
Manclnl and tJuest (1987) sumltarized the f lndings of 13
studlee, uslng DAC aM ALT-PE, that focused on the effects of
coaches' expectatlons on thelr hlgh- and low-skllled athletes'
behavlors, speclflcal ly thelr lnteractlons and op0ortunitles for
motor engagement. The DAC and ALT-PE data lndlcated that coaches
favored thelr hldr-skl lled athletes ln thelr lnteractlons as vrell
as ln the practlce opportunlties they provided. The hlgh-skilled
athletes enJoyed more advantageous practlce condltlons than thelr
lesser skllled tearrnates. The DAC data revealed a clear
dlstlnctlon between coaches' behavlors and lnteractlons wlth thelr
athletes of dlfferent skl I I abi I ltles.
Use of Svstematlc Observatlon to Chanqe Teacher/Coa$h Behavlons.
As seen from the above studles, the manner in whlch the coach
lnteracts wlth hls/her team has been found to be related to
coaching effectiveness and team satisfaction (Avery, t978; Fisher
et al., 1982i Rotsko, 1979). Ouarterman (1980) suggested that
data obtalned through systematic observation could be used to help
physlcal education teachers and coaches determine whlch behavlors
are approprlate and lnapproprlate ln their environments.
Observatlonal lnstrunents can also be effectlvely used to help
teachers and coaches who are interested ln changlng thelr
behav i ors.
Teachlng/coachlng behavlors can be changed through varlous
intervention strategies. Dodds (1978) revealed that student
teachers' verbal sklll feedback statements could be acquired,
increased,-and malntained through a packaged behavior analysis
lnterventlon technlque utillzlng goal settlng and lnstructlons
from the university supervisor. The behaviors under intervention
were general feedback, speclflc feedback, and value feedback. She
concluded that lmprovements ln behavlor could be attributed to the
lnterventlon package slnce each type of behavlor changed only
after direct intervention was applled to it.
Siedentop (1981) suggested in order for teaching skills to
improve, there must be goalg, feedback on a regular basis, and
opportunltles to lmprove. He developed a l0-week program aimed at
changing student teacher behaviors. Event recording vras used to
collect data in eight categorles consisting of reduce monitoring,
reduce negative interactions, increase positive interactions,
increase feedback, and decrease managerlal functions. The results
lndicated that teachlng behavior can be observed reliably, and
teachlng performance of student teachers can be changed through
the 10-week period of the student teaching experience.
Grant, Ballard, and Glynn (1990) examlned the relationship
between feedback to teachers and the quantlty and guality of
motor-on-task behavior across a series of related physical
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educatlon lessons for hlgh-, average-, and low-achlevlng students.
The lnstrument used was a modlflcatlon of The 0hlo State ALT-PE
observatlon system (Sledentop, Touslgnant, & Parker, 1982). Two
teachers recelved feedback lnterventlon whlle a thlrd teacher
served as a control. Results Indlcated that both teachers who
recelved the lnterventlon were able to respond to feedback and to
modify their lessons so that the amount of student participation
was lncreased.
l,lert ler ( 1974) conducted an I ntervent I on study to change
player behavior through modification of coaching behaviors. One
college female Junlor varslty basketball team and thelr coach
partlcipated in thls study. The study was designed to
systematlcal ly observe seven coaching behavlors. Thls was
folIowed by the lmplernentation of an intervention package
conslstlnq of dlrect feedback and posltlve feedback wlth positlve
behavior. This tas irunedlately followed by a post-observation of
coach and player behavlor. Results indicated that slgnificant
changes in the coach's behavior occurred after intervention.
Interventlon, however, dld not produce a slgrnlflcant behavlor
change ln the player behavior.
Davls (1985) conducted a study to detemlne whether written
behavloral feedback of a coach'3 previous posltive reinforcement
would have any effect on the subsequent overt coaching behaviors
of a higrh school track and f ield coach. SubJects were four high
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school track and fleld coaches. Data were gathered on al I
coachlng behavlors utllizlng the CBAS.
Thls study demonstrated that coachlng behavlors can be
readi ly ldentifled and quantlfled. Further it demonstrated that
providing the coaches with knowledge of previous posltlve
relnforcement (behavlonal feedback) resulted ln an lncrease ln
overt positive reinforcement. Intervention phases demonstrated a
clear increase of posltive reinforcement over baseline levels for
al I coaches.
CAFIAS has been used in numerous teaching and coaching
studies to describe behavior. CAFIAS has algo been used to gather
data to provlde teachers with systematic supervlsory feedback
(SSF) to change behavlors. SSF allows a facllltator to provlde a
teacher/coach wlth obiectlve feedback concerning the behaviors
exhibited at the conclusion of an instructional session, whereas
conventional supervlsory feedback (CSF) focuses on feedback
concerning class methodology, control, and organization.
l.lancini, tfuest, and van der Mars (1985) reviewed six studies
illustrating the effectiveness of CAFIAS and SSF as a means of
providing feedback to preservice teachers to improve their
teachlng perfornance. They found that teaching behaviors and
interaction patterns of physlcal educators could be changed over a
period of time. The pre-service teachers who received SSF praised
and accepted their students' ideas and efforts more and made a
greater use of questioning in their classes as compared to those
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pre-servlce teachers who received CSF. The pre-service teachers
receivlng SSF also scored hldrer on selected teacher effectlveness
variables, had more posltive attltudes, and were more aware of
thelr teaching behavlors.
Slmllar results were seen ln studies done uslng SSF to change
coaches' behaviors and their interactlons wlth thelr athletes
(Barr, 1978; Hanclnl, Clark, & Wuest, l9g7>. Barr (1978) utlllzed
SSF uslng CAFIAS to change coaches' behavlors. Uslns 20 coaches
from three sports (basketball, softball, and baseball), Barr
formed a control group that dld not receive lnstructlon ln CAFiAS
and an experlmental gnoup that dld recelve lnstructlon ln CAFIAS.
The groups, were vldeotaped three tlmes, wlth the experlmental
group receivlng SSF after the flrst two vldeo sesslons. There
were changes ln behavioral and lnstructional patterns, lncludinc a
greater use of pralse, acceptance, guestlonlng, and
information-givlng fol lowlng SSF. Barr concluded that instruction
and SSF helped the coaches lmprove thelr behaviors.
In a study of an NCAA Dlvlslon III fleld hockey coach,
Mancinl et al. (1987) used CAFIAS to determlne whether the use of
SSF can lead to favorable and lastlng changes in a coach,s
behavlor. The lnvestlgatlon was dlvlded lnto four phases, Durlng
Phase I the coach was videotaped to provlde basel ine data. In
Phase II the coach $ras videotaped and was pnovided wlth ssF.
Durlng thls phase, the coach set goals and developed strategles
prlor to each practlce ln an attempt to change her behavlor. At
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the concluslon of the lntervention, flve practlces erere videotaped
for Phase III. Qne year later, in Phase IV, the coach was again
videotaped for flve practices.
Results showed that pralse and lnformatlon lncreased, and
directlons and crltlclgn decreased from Phases I and iII. The
coach lntenacted more wlth her athletes and used more varied
behaviors. Pralse was used to motivate the athletes' performance,
and the athletes were glven lnfonmatlon to lmprove thelr
performance whtle they were practicing. Praise was also used as a
preface to informatlon-giving by the coach. Analysis of Phase IV
revealed that the changes ln behavlor that occurred fol lowlng SSF
were largely sustained 1 year later.
Promotino Teacher/Coach Awareness
Systematic observation has opened many new avenues for study
ln the fleld of physlcal educatlon and athletlcs. ['lshman and
Anderson <L971) reported that teachers who received supervision
using systematic observation $rere more aware of their behaviors
and hor,r they provided feedback.
Slnce researchers have found that teachers and coaches are
not aware of many of the behavlors exhibited by themselves and
thelr students and athletes (Good & Brophy, 1973i Manclnek, 1988;
Norton, 1988; van der Mars, Mancini, & Frye, 1981; Withall, 1972),
systematlc observatlon may provlde a viable means to increase
teacher/coach awareness. t{lthall (t972) reported that there may
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be as much as 85t dlscrepancy between what teachers percelve they
do and what they real ly do,
In trylng to flnd potentlal reasons for thls apparent lack of
a$rareness, Good and Brophy (1973) sumned up three maJor factors
that seemed to hlnder teachers' ablllty to percelve classroom
actlvltles accurately: (a) the lnteraction takes place too
rapldly, (b) teachers have not been tralned to monltor and study
their own behaviors, and (c) teachers rarely receive systematic
feedback from supervlsors, These three factors seem to hold true
particularly in physical education.
van der Mars et al. (1981) made an lnltlal attenpt in
physical educatlon to use CAFIAS in the pre-service training of
physlcal educators ln lnteractlon analYsls (IA) along wlth
supervision through IA to see if training and supervision were
beneflclal ln maklng them more aware of thelr classroom behavlors.
Thirty-six preservice teachers $rere asslgrned to either a treatment
group or a control group. Al I of the subiects $rere videotaped
three times in a mlcro-peer teaching setting. The three tapes
were coded using CAFIAS. Prlor to every vldeotaped class and
irrnediately following these classes, each subject filled out the
Teacher Ouestionnalre on Objectives (T00) (Batchelder, 1975).
This tnstrunent was used to record the perceived teaching
behavlors of al I subjects.
subjects ln both groupg received conventional feedback while







subjects In the treatment grouP received lnstruction in CAFIAS and
were shown a comparlson of thelr post-ctass estlmates from the T00
and the observed scores from the CAFIAS computer print-out. For
analysls, the thlrd vldeotape of each subiect was used along with
the post-class estimates of the thlrd teaching.
The results lndlcated that the control EIroup subJects
receivlng conventlonal feedback were not able to perceive observed
clagsroom behavlors accurately. Favorlng those subJects recelvlng
lnstructlon ln and supervlsion througth CAFIAS lt was concluded
that (a) they were slgrniflcantly more accurate in percelving
observed classrom behaviors; (b) they were slgrnificantly more
lndlrect ln thelr teachlng behavlors, ln the form of verbal and
nonverbal acceptance and pralse; (c) there was sigrnlficantly more
teacher suggested verbal and nonverbal pupil lnltlatlon ln thelr
classesi and (d) lnstructlon ln and supervlslon through CAFIAS was
beneflcial ln making them more aware of classroom behavlors.
Marcinek (1988) studied 20 basketball coaches and compared
thelr observed coachlng behavlors wlth thelr percelved behavlors
to assess whether the coaches accurately perceived thelr own
behavlors. Al I the coaches vrere videotaped twice during normal
practlce settlngs and coded using CAFIAS. Prior to each
videotaped practlce and lrmedlately fol lowlng practlce, each
subJect completed the coach's 0uestlonnaire on ObJecilves (ceO).
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0nly the post-practice estimates were used to record the percelved
coachlng behavlors of al I subJects.
The results were simllar to the previous studies wlth
teachers; the high school basketbal I coaches were not able to
percelve accurately many of their coachlng behaviors. They tended
to overestlmate the amount of pralse, critlclgn, and use of
guestlons they exhlblted drring practice sessions. Also the
coaches tended to underestimate the amount of tlme they devoted to
teachlng and the amount of time they spent lecturlng and glving
i nformat I on.
Uslng DAC ln comblnation wlth an ethnognaphlc approach,
Norton (1988) examlned the lnteractlon patterns of a college
lacrosse coach wlth her hlgh- and low-skllled athletes durlng
three phases of the season along with their perceptions of those
interaction behavlors. Descriptive statistlcs were uti I lzed to
determlne whether dlfferences exlsted between the behavlors of the
coach as she lnteracted with the hlgh- and low-skllled athletes
during each phase. Ethnognaphic data derived through interviews
and observational noteE were condensed and analyzed. Perceptlons
of the coach $rere cqnpared to those of the high- and low-skllled
athletes and the simllaritles and differences $rere examined.
Results revealed significant differences in the coach's and
athletes' perceptlons of the behavlors exhlblted and the DAC
results. The coach believed she directly guestioned the




or rras expected of them. This perception was not suPPorted by the
DAC data. Although she believed she used questions equally, the
coach's use of questioning throughout al I three phases was greater
for the hidr-sfilled athletes than lt was for the low-skitled
ath I etes.
When givlng feedback, the results showed the coach gave very
little negative feedback to either group. But the high-skilled
athletes percelved that the lo.r-skllled athletes received more
negatlve feedback especlally at the end of the season' Also, the
high-skil led athletes incorrectly perceived they recelved more
criticign than the lor-skllled athletes. The coach also believed
that her feedback was too negatlve at tlmes. Although the coach
felt this was true, the results revealed a sigrnificantly greater
amount of praise was given to both groups than criticism during
al I three phases.
The coach inaccurately perceived that she gave more
information to the high-skllled athletes and fewer directions to
the low-skilled athletes. During the initial phase both gnoups
were glven nearly the same percentage of lnformatlon, and thls
differed I ittle during the fol lo.ring phases for the high-ski I led
athletes. However, for the low-skllled athletes the percentage of
informatlon lncreased to a slgnlflcantly higher level than the
hlgh-skllled athletes during phases two and three.
The coach in this study treated athletes differently




















































that she dld not always reallze it. It was suggested that coaches
who are a$rare of this tendency may be able to treat thelr athletes
egually and set up hidr expectatlons for all to achleve what they
are capable of accompl lshlng.
Flsher et al. (1982) found that the coaches dld not perceive
thelr environnents correctly. They percelved no dlfferences
between thelr current team cl imate and their ldeal team cl imate.
0n the other hand, athletes percelved needed changes on almost al I
aspects of their tean cl imates such as lnnovation, anger and
aggnesslon, and exPressiveness.
Ktng (1985) revealed slmllar rezults ln hls study' He found
that the coaches and athletes dld not have the same perception of
thelr present or Ideal envlronments. Coaches percelved thelr
environments as belng close to ldeal and held hlgher asPirations
for the ldeal envlronment than thelr athletes.
A study by Curtis, $nlth, and Smol I Q979) algo revealed that
coaches' perceptions of their own behavior differed from
perceptlons provlded by players and tralned observers. The
researchers suggested that Improved team performance and morale
might result from tralnlng coaches to lnteract more effectlvely.
Tutko and Rlchards <L971) suggested that coaches need to be
more sensitive to the qual ity, guantlty, and dlrectional nature of
the coach-athlete interactlon patterns on their teams. tlith the
inabillty of coaches to perceive thelr behavlors accurately, the




the team. Although coaches' percePtions of tean climate and their
behaviors may hamper the lmplementatlon of behavior change'
research has shosrn that when coach-athlete interaction patterns
are crltical ly anal yr"d, coaches can effectively change their
coaching methods to neet the needs of their athletes and better
attain their goals (Barr , t978; Mancinl et al., t987>,
Apparently, the concrete nature of the feedback promotes an
a$rareness upon which change strategles can build (Fisher et al.,
t982).
Use of Self-Assessment to Chanoe One's Coachinq Behaviors.
Until recently, most studles using systematic observation
technlques to change teacher/coach behavlors have been conducted _-
by researchers who observed and analyzed the lnteraction behavlors
of other teachers or coaches. Self-assessnent, the ability to
evaluate objectively one's own teachingy'coaching performance, and
self-change, the abllity to modify that performance, dre a primary
benefit of systematlc observation techniques (Mancini & Wuest,
1989i Mancini et al., 1985; Siedentop, 1981). Self-analysis has
become a viable means of improving teachingy'coaching
ef fect i veness.
Daugherty ( 1971 ) stated that teachers and research observers
learn more about the teaching proces,s during observer training
than at any other time. Observing oneself through systematic
observatlon ls an excellent way to correct the mistakes made while
teaching. It also al lous teachers and coaches to develop,
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improve, and control thelr behaviors in the classroom and on the
fleld (Darst et al., 1983a)
Vldeotaplng has become very popular in the teachlng and
coachlng fleld as a means of analyzlng one's own behaviors.
DtcKenzie (1981) revealed that teachers who monitor their own
behavlors (througth vldeotaplng), set goals for themselves, and
arrange thelr osn classroom conditlons, had a more permanent and
personallzed influence on their students. llcKenzie asserts that
there is no better way to learn than by viewlng your own stfengths
and weaknessesr and by making changes to improve the quality of
one's own teachlng. llancini and l{uest (1987> concurred, but
stated that teachers and coaches rarely spend time analyzing
vldeotapes of thelr o$rn performance.
Slmilar to llcKenzie (1981), Venltsky <1982) stressed that
teachers and coaches can focus on self-lmprovement by vlewing
their own, lessons and observlng their behavlors. Once they
observe thelr behavlors, the teachers or coaches can make
permanent and meanlngful changes ln those behaviors. Venitsky
added that the effective use of thls type of feedback reguires one
to fol low three prlnciples: (a) utl I ization of positive
reinforcement, (b) provlslon for iunedlate and private feedback,
and (c) use of multiple-recorded sesslons with each sesslon
bulldlng on the previous one. By developing these skills the
teachers and coaches can improve the quallty and effectiveness of
the teaching-learning environnent.
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The use of self-assessent and goal setting to change or
modlfy teachlng behaviors lras lnvestlgated by Cuslmano (1987).
The subjects were 15 elementary physical education teachers.
CAFIAS was used as the self-assessrnent instrument. Three
behavlors were selected to be monltored: positive specific
feedback, corrective specific feedback, and acceptance of
students' ski I I performance or ideas. The behaviors were measured
using event and duratlon recordlng. The treatment group received
two in-servlce tralnlng sesslons to learn how to assess their
behaviors, use accurate coding techniques, and utilize
goal -sett ing strategies.
Results lndicated that prlor to interventlon there was no
slgnlflcant dlfference betlreen the targeted teachlng behaviors of
the control and treatment groups. Following intervention positive
changes in the behaviors were exhibited in the treatment group.
The two behavlors that sholred slgnlflcant changes were positive
specific feedback and corrective specific feedback. No
significant changes were found in the control group. It was
concluded that self-assesgnent and goal-setting had a slgnlficant
effect on changing behavlors exhibited by the teachers.
DeVoe (1990) lnvestigated the effects of self-assessment on
selected teachlng behaviors of an elementary school student
teacher. Data were collected durlng a 5-week elementary school
student teaching experience. The teacher selected verbal praise






Results demonstrated that the student teacher wag able to change
her targeted behavlors with the utilizatlon of a self― agses□ment
techniqueo  Futhermore, the post― check data revealed that the
change remained the same after a 2-week period.  ハlthough the use
of gelf― assessment had been terminated, the blhavlor change
continued.  DeVoe concluded that self― assessment was a viable
method for enhancing the feedback a gtudent teacher receives。
Learning systematic obgervatlon technlques for the
self―aggessment of behavloモ s can be a long and tedlous endeavor.
ノ/
The Self―Assessment Feedback lnstrument (SAFI), a modification of
CAFIAS (Cheffers, 1972), wag developed to provide a simple, yet
effective means for teacherg and coaches to become more aware of
thelr behaviors without having to learn the intricacle3 0f an
observation gystem (Mancinl & Wuest, 1989).  The SAFI can easilソ
be used by teachers and coaches to gelf― assess their instructlonal
behaviorg。
In one of the flrst investigatlons to utillze a format in
which the researcher served as the subject, Cula (1989)analyzed
the effect3 0f Self― assesgment and goal― getting technlques on hig
own coaching behavlor.  Performed throughout the course of a high
SChOO1 30CCer gea30n, Cula′ s three phase study combined the use of
videotaping, the SAFI, and the Croup Tlme Management lnstrument
(GTMI)with goal― setting strategie3。   Bageline data for Phage I
were obtained froln videotape3 0f fiVe practice sessions.  During
Phase II, SAFI and CTMI data from five additional practice
3?
sessions, provided the basls for self-assessment and goal setting.
Accordlngly, behavlors requlrlng modification were ldentified and
strategies to change them formulated. Phase III, also consisting
of flve practlce sesslons, provlded data for a posttreatment
comparison. The results indicated that: (a) the coach exhibited
lncreased amounts of pralse followed by relnstructlon, (b) the
coach increased his use of indlrect teaching technigues as
evidenced by higher rates of questioning, (c) the coach enhanced
the guallty of team practices as demonstrated by significant
decreases ln management behavlors, and (d) the coach dlrectly
contrlbuted to an lmproved team cl lmate through lncreased use of
players' first names. Gula concluded that self-assessment ls a
viable method to help change a coach's behaviors and increase
h lslher ef fect i veness.
A slmllar study rtas performed by Gordon (1991) to determlne
the effectiveness of self-assesgnent as a means of changing a
basketball coach's behaviors. tlith procedures similar to those
used in Gula's investlgation, the SAFI data revealed significant
changes in coachlng behaviors between Phase I and Phase III. 0nce
again, the results indicated a change in coaching behaviors
occurred follollng the use of self-assessment. Increases tere
seen in instruction fol lo,ring praise and criticign, question
usage, and usage of hustle behaviors. Practice sesslons became
more personal ized as the use of the players' first names increased
ln RPM, It was concluded that wlth the use of self-assessrnent,
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teachers and coaches can become more aware of thelr Personal
teachlng patterns and change them to be more effectlve.
Decker (t99D found slmllar results, suPPortlng the flndlngs
of Gula (1989) and Gordon (1991). In hls lnvestlgatlon of a
Junlor varsity colleglate football coach and 10 llnebackers from
hls team, the coach was able to change hls behavlors fol lowlng a
perlod of self-asses$lent. Increases in the use of praise t .
crltlclgn, and constructl ve/ccltlclgn fol lowed by relnstructlon
were observed. The coach was also able to lncrease hls use of
questlons, hustle behavlor, and flrst names.
Cifone (1992> investigated the effectlveness of SSF as a
means of changlng a coach's behavlor' Slmllar to Gula (1989)'
Gordon (1991), and Decker (t992), this investigation used the SAFI
to analyze data collected throughout the flrst three phases. A
fourth phase, whlch conslsted of four gane3, $ras done to compare
game behavlor wlth practlce behavior from Phase III. Descriptlve
statistics were used to compare the results from Phase I and Phase
III to determlne lf the lnterventlon procegs changed the coach's
behavlor. Analysls of the data revealed changes ln the coach's
behavior after supervisory feedback. Increases occurred in
praise/relnstruct, instruction during performance, hustle
behaviors, and constructive crltlclsrn fol lowed by reinstruction.
Decreases occurred In pralse, extended lnformation-glvlng,
dlrections, and criticlsrn. During games, as compared to
practices, the coach exhibited more hustle behavlor, instruction
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during performance, and criticisu/reinstruct. Cifone concluded
that SSF, when used as a self-assesgnent measure, ls a successful
way to change one's coachlng behavior.
DeMarco <1992) also investigated the effectiveness of
self-assessrnent in modlfying the behaviors of a collegiate iunior
varslty baseball coach. DeMarco utlllzed the SAFI, the Coach's
Performance Ouestionnaire (CPO), and notes from the coach's
personal Journal to describe the coach's behaviors. The CPO was
adninlstered to the coach and tearn members on two occagions:
prior to Phase I and directly after Phase III. The CPQ data
reflected the coach's perceptions of his own performance and the
players' perceptions of the coach's behaviors. Analysis of the
data lndlcated that desired changee occurred ln al I the behaviors
targeted for modification. The coach was successful in
transforming his instructional approach from one predominated by
dlrect behaviors considered less effectlve to one characterized by
lndlrect behavlors consldered more effectlve. The coach also
became more aware of hls own behaviors. Concurring with results
of prevlous studies (Cifone,1992; Cusimano, 1987; Decker,1992;
DeVoe, 1990; Gordon, 1991; Gula, 1989), Deltarco found
self-assesgnent $ras an effectlve method of improving one's own
coaching behavlor.
Surrnarv
Effective lnstruction is dependent upon meaningful
comnunication. Coaches have many opportunities to observe
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performance, provide instruction, and react to athletes' responses
durlng practlces. Since the bdslc task of teachlng is to find
ways to help students to learn and grow, coaches need to become
tnore aware of the consequences of and alternatlves to their
act i ons.
Research uti I lzlng systematlc observation methodology to
analyze and modify the instructlonal behavlor of coaches has grown
tremendously ln recent years. Investlgations utlllzing
descrlptive-analytic instrutents, such as CAFIAS, and those
speclflcally deslgrned for use ln the athletlc arena have provlded
data of tremendous value ln the understandlng of coach and athlete
behavlor, coach-athlete lnteractlon, and team cllmate.
CAFIAS was used by several researchers to describe coaching
behavlor (Avery, 1978i Fisher et al., t982i King, 1985; Rotsko,
1979>. They al I concurred that more successful coaches used more
verbal and nonverbal praise, more questionlng and lnstruction, and
less crltlclgn and extended information-glvlng than the less
successful coaches.
Instructlon ln and use of systematlc observatlon has also
been effectlve ln changlng teachers' and coaches' behaviors (Barr,
1978; Davls, 1985; Itancinl et al., 1987; l,lanclnl et al ., 1985).
Instruction and supervislon uslng varlous types of systematic
observatlon Instruments can not only change teachlng and coaching
behavlors, but also these changes are sustained over a perlod of
t lme.
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To change teacher/coach behavlor lt ls vltal for teachers and
coaches to becorne more aware of thelr behavlons. Several studles
(Flsher et al., 1982; King, 1985; Marcinek, 1988; Norton' 1988;
van der Mars et al., 1981) revealed that teachers and coaches were
not aware of many of the behaviors they exhiblt. Systematic
observatlon can help teachers and coaches becone aware of their
behav i ors.
Systematlc observation methodology for the use ln
self-assessment and self-change has gained tremendous popularity
in. recent years. Several studies have i I lustrated that
goal-settlng in coniunction with self-assesgnent using systematic
observatlon techniques can lead to desirable changes ln teachers'
and coaches' behaviors (Clfone, 1992i Cusimano, 1987; Decker,
1992; DeMarco, 1992i DeVoe, 1990; Gordon, t99l; Gula, 1989).
Chapter 3
I.IETHODS AND PROCEDURES
The content of this chapter descrlbes those methods and
procedures used in col lecting and analyzing data for this
investigation. These include the selection of subjects, testing
instruments, procedures, coder reliability, scoring of data,
treatment of data, and sumnary.
Selection of Subiects
The subiects in this investigation $rere the coach and her
intercol legiate varsity softbal I team comprised of 18 athletes.
The athletes and their coach $rere videotaPed as they performed
their normal practice activities. Each subiect signed an informed
consent form (Appendices A and B).
Testinq Instruments
Two instruments vrere used in this study. The Self-Assesgnent
Feedback Instrument (SAFI) was used by the coach to identlfy the
manner ln whlch feedback was glven durlng practice sesslons
(Mancini & tJuest, 1989). The SAFI is a modification of CAFIAS,
and allows a coach to monitor both the type and frequency of
feedback glven elther during or following physlcal performance.
The SAFI is comprised of 12 categorles, 11 of which are related to
CAEIAS and one for the teacher or coach to record behaviors of
interest. The behavlor of interest- recorded ln thls investlgation
;IB
was the use of flrst names, The SAFi was used by the coach to
aEssEE her' behavlors, A tally was placed next to the approprlate
behavlor each tlme the behavlor occurred. A copy of the SAFI can
be found ln Appendlx C.
The Coach's Performance 0uestlonnalre (CPO) was developed
speclflcally for use in the present study and was utlllzed to
ascertaln the coach's perceptlons of her own behavlor and the
athletes' perceptlons of the coach's behavior (DeMarco, 1992).
The CPQ ls a questlonnalre based on the SAFI categorles plus the
category of the use of flrst names. The CPQ reguests the athletes
and coach to estlmate, uslng percentages, the amount of time each
behavior is used by the coach during Practice. A copy of the CPG
ls found ln Appendlx D.
Procedures
The coach was videotaped for 15 regularly scheduled softbal I
practlces, which were dlvlded into three phases. The coach $rore a
wireless microphone during the practice sessions. Fol lowing each
practlce, the videotapes made during the practice were coded using
the SAFI.
The practlce sesslons were organized into three phases.
Phase I was the basel ine phase in which the coach was videotaped
duning five practices to provide her with information about the
behaviors she was exhlblting durlng these practices. At the
concluslon of Phase I, the athletes and the coach fllled out the
CPO to estimate the percentage of time each behavior was used by
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the coach. The coach used the lnformatlon galned from the SAFI
and the CPO to establlsh soals for Phase II.
Durlng Phase II, the lnterventlon and treatment phase, the
coach was vldeotaped durlng flve practlces and vlewed the
vldeotapes utilizing the SAFI and CPO to gather speciflc
lnformatlon about her behavlors, Prlor to and lrunedlatelv
followlng each practice sesslon, the coach uslng the CPO estimated
the amount of tlme she exhlblted each behavlor. Thls was done to
assess the coach's avrareness of her behavlors. The coach's
percelved behavlors from the CPO were compared to the percentages
for her actual behavlors from the SAFI data to lndicate the
accuracy of the coach's a$rareness. The data from the SAFI along
wlth the cfiparlsons of percentages of behavlors from the CPQ were
used to establlsh the coach's goals for the next practlce sesslon.
At the concluslon of each practlce sesslon ln Phase II, the coach
compared her goals and her percentages of percelved behavlors to
the actual percentage of each behavior occurrence. This gave the
coach an lndlcatlon as to whether she was making any lmprovements
in her coaching behavlors and if she were becoming any more aware
of her own behavlors.
In Phase III, the post-treatnent phase, the coach was
videotaped durlng five practlces to determine lf there $rere any
dlfferences ln the actual coachlng behavlors and her perceptions
of her behavlors frorn Phase I to Phase III fol lowing
self-assessment. At the concluslon of Phase III, the athletes
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agaln fllled out the CPQ to compare wlth the results frorn Phase I
to see lf there were any changes ln how the coach's behavlons were
perceived by them.
Coder Rel labl I ltv
To establish coder reliabillty for this studv, Dr. Victor H.
Manclnl, an expert coder ln the uee of descrlptlve analytlc
technigues, randomly selected two practices that were coded uslng
the SAFI at two dlfferent tlmes. A Spearman rank-order
correlatlon was used to compare the top 10 cells for each codlng
3e3Sl On .
Scorlnq of Data
For the SAFI, the percentage of time spent on each behavior
was calculated. Addltlonally, the rate per mlnute (RPH) of each
behavior was recorded.
For the CPO, the athletes and coach estlmated the percentage
of time each behavior was used by the coach at the end of Phase I
and Phase III, and the coach estlmated the Percentage of time each
behavior was used prior to and lrrnedlately following each practice
session ln Phase II. To assess the coach's and athletes'
ar.rareness of behaviors, the percentages for the perceived
behavlors were compared to the percentages fon actual behavlors ln
Phase I and Phase III.
Treatment of Data
Descriptlve statlstlcs were used to compare the SAFI and the
CPO data between Phase I and Phase III. The percentages for each
SAFI and CPO category $rere vlsually conpared. During Phase II, a
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conparlson $ras also made between the coach's stated goals and the
actual data coded from the videotapes. The comparison of
percentages between these two phases lndicated whether desired
changes ln behavior and lncreased awareness of behaviors were
obtal ned.
Surenarv
One female lntercolleglate varslty softball coach and her
team (N = 18) were vldeotaped as they performed thelr normal
practice activities. The SAEI and CPQ were used to monitor the
coach's behaviors and the accuracy of her awareness of her
coachlng behavlors. The SAEI focused on feedback durlng or
followlng skill performance. The CPQ was utilized to ascertain
both the coach's and the players' perceptions of the coach's
behaviors and her effectlveness.
A total of 15 regularly scheduled softball practices,
organized into three phases, $rere vldeotaped. Phase I consisted
of five practices and yielded baseline data depicting the coach's
behavioral feedback. This phase was used to establ ish goals for
Phase II. During Phase II, lrhich consisted of five practices, the
coach reviewed the videotapes and utilized the SAFI to change her
behavlors. Durlng Phase III, the post-treatment phase, the coach
$ras videotaped during five practice sessions. These tapes were
coded and compared to Phase I data to determine the effectiveness
of sel f-assessment/sel f-change process.
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An expert coder coded all the vldeotapes uslng the SAFI. To
establlsh coder rellablllty the coder randomlv selected two
practlces that were coded uslng the SAFI at two dlfferent times.
A Spearman rank-order correlatlon was used to compare the top 10
cel ls for each coding session.
The data collected by the SAFI and CPO were complled, and
descriptive statistics were used to compare the data between Phase
I and Phase IIL The percentages for each SAFI and CPO categorv
$rere compared. These comparlsons indicated whether desired
changes and increased avrareness of behavlors were obtalned.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The purpose of this investigation $ras to determine the
effectiveness of self-assesslent as a neans of changing one's
coaching behavlors and one's awareness of specific behaviors
during a practice session.
The subiects were the coach and her lntercol leglate varsity
softball tean comprised of 18 athletes. The athletes and their
coach vrere videotaped a total of 15 times whlle they performed
thelr normal practlce activities.
Presented in thls chapter are the results of the descriptive
analysis of the data obtained in this study. This chapter has
been divided lnto seven sectlons: (a) coder reliability, (b)
coachlng proflle prlor to self-assessnent, (c) analysis of the
coach's goals and strategles, (d) analysis of the effectiveness of
self-assessnent, (e) analysis of the coach's perceptions, (f)
analysis of the athletes' perceptlons, and (g) surunary.
Coder Rel labi I itv
To establlsh coder rellabllity for this study, Dr. Vlctor H.
Mancini, an expert coder in the use of descriptive analytic
technlques, randomly selected two practices that were then coded
using the SAFI at two different times. A Spearman rank-order





mean score correlation of .98 was obtained; this was
lndicate rel labl I ity.
Coachino Profile Prior to Self-Assessment
During Phase I flve practices were videotaped in order to
develop a profile of the coach's behavlor prior to the process of
self-assessrnent. The percentages and RPM of behaviors exhibited
by the coach, as recorded using the SAFI, are listed in Table 1.
Data revealed that durlng Phase I, the predomlnant behavlors of
instructlon durlng performance, extended information, and the use
of players'names accounted for nearly 50% of the coach's total
behavlors. Data also revealed that 27.82 of the coach's behavior
came ln the form of glvlng dlrectlons, pralse fol lowed by
reinstruction, criticign, and questioning. The use of praise,
criticign fol lowed by reinstruction, and hustles $rere observed in
13t of her total behaviors. In Phase I the coach demonstrated
very I lttle use of acceptance of athletes' feel ings, constructlve
criticisn, and constructive criticign fol lowed by reinstruction.
Analvsis of the Coach's Goals and Strateoies
Based on the profile of coaching behaviors that emerged from
the SAFI data durlng Phase I, the coach identified the specific
behaviors she wanted to change. At the beginning of each of the
five practlces ln Phase II, the coach set speciflc goals for each
of the SAFI categories. At the end of each practice, the
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Note. There sras a total of
SAFI categories were based
242.0 nin in Phase I. Calculations f or the
on 2018 behaviors.
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and compared to the goals set for that day so as to indicate
progress toward the overal I goals. In order to reach these goals,
the coach developed strategles to be used during the five
practlces of Phase II. At the conclusion of each practice session
during Phase II, the coach compared the actual SAFI data with the
goals she had set for that practlce. Thls allowed the coach to
monitor her behavior changes as they occurred.
Increase in pralse fol lowed by reinstruction, quegtion usage'
instruction during performance, conetructlve critici5rn fol lowed by
reinstruction, and a decrease in crlticlgn and extended
lnformation were the overall goals set by the coach. Table 2
presents these goals, strategles used to attain them, and whether
the deslred goals were achieved.
Throughout Phase II, the coach was able to improve most of
her behaviors to meet her goals. Praise followed by reinstruction
lncreased from 7.24 ln Phase I to 11.1? ln Phase III. By focuslng
on glvlng more lnstruction durlng drllls and actual plaY, the
coach lncreased her instructional behavior from 17.34 in Phase I
to 2L.3t ln Phase III. Although the coach wanted to increase her
constructive criticlsiln fol lowed by relnstruction, this behavior
remained constant at 1.9t throughout the study. By becqning more
consclous of harsh crltlcisrn, the coach decreased criticlgn from
6.72 in Phase I to 0.11 in Phase III. Extended informatlon was
decreased from l4.ge6 in phase I to Z.S% ln phase III by focusing
on giving the athletes clear and conclse directions during
Table 2
Overal I Goals and Strateoies Develooed for Phase II Assessment
of Their Accompl ishment
Goal Strategy Assessrnent
Use more pralse/





criticisrn fol lowed by
re i nstruct i on .
Decrease the amount of
criticisrn used.
Decrease the use of
extended information.
tlhen us I ng pra i se ,
always tell the
athlete specifical ly







when involved in task
analysis. Cornect the
error as soon as i t
occurs.
Be conscious of pointing
out the good elements of
a task then fol low that
with information to
further improve the task.
Focus on being more
patient and offering
more information to
improve skl I ls.
Focus on providing more
exact and specific
instructional information.
Pral selre I nstruct
increased from
7,2% to 11.lt.




















drills. An lncrease in question usage was not achieved by the
coach. A decrease from 6.1t ln Phase I to 2.9t ln Phase III
occurred.
Analvsls of the Effectiveness qf Self-Assesgrent
Data collected during Phase III of this investigation, in
whtch flve practlces were vldeotaped, revealed that the coach was
successful in her efforts to change her behaviors following a
perlod of self-assessnent. The percentages and RPI'! of behavlors
exhlbited by the coach during Phase III, as recorded bv the SAFI,
are listed in Table 3. Data revealeO that the coach's single most
predominant behavior was her use of lnstruction during
performance, whlch accounted for 2l\ ot her behavlors ln Phase
III. In addition, data indicated that the coach's Predominant use
of praise followed by reinstruction, dlrections, and hustles,
contributed to over 40t of her total lnstructional behavior.
Accountlng for less than 1? of her lnstructlonal behavtors,
criticign by itself was the behavior least utilized by the coach.
Table 4 illustrates the coach's feedback behaviors as
recorded by the SAEI durlng Phases I and III of thls
investigation. The percentages, RPll, and the totals for each
category were examined to assess both the nature and amount of
change that occurred in the coach's lnstructional behavior from
Phase I to Phase III. Analysls of the SAFI data indicated that
the total number of behaviors exhlbited by the coach increased
from 2018 ln Phase I to 3594 in Phase III. Further, the coach's
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Table 4         ~
percentaces and RPM of Behavlors Exhibited bv the Coach:  Phases l and III
Category
Percent
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del lvery of lnstructional behaviors, as expressed in RPI'I'
increased from 5.3 durlng Phase I to 11.2 during Phase III.
In analyzing the sAFI data, Table 4 reveals little change in
the coach's use of praige, acgeptance, Congtructive Critlcism, and
constructive criticism/reinstruct. The use of lnstruction durlng
performance and pralse followed by reinstructlon increased
moderately frorn Phase I to Phase III, while the use of guestions
decreased moderately from Phase I to Phase III. The use of hustle
behaviors and directions increased significantly from Phase I to
Phase III, and the use of crlticlsn and extended informatlon
decreased slgnlficantly from Phase I to Phase III.
The RPM of each behavior was also observed and is sho.rn in
Table 4. The use of praise by itself was similar from Phase i to
Phase III; however, the RPtl of pralse followed by reinstruction
lncreased from.5 ln Phase I to 1.5 in Phase III. Instnuctlon
durlng performance lncreased from a value of 1.5 to 2.8' and
extended lnformation stayed virtually the same with a rate of.1.2
in Phase I to a rate of 1.1 ln Phase III. Dlrectlons increased
from a rate of .7 tn Phase I to 2.8 in Phase III, and hustle
behaviors rose from a value of .7 in Phase I to 1.8 in Phase III.
The coach,s use of crlticlsrn and constructive criticisn decreased,
whi te criticis/reinstruct and constructive critlcign/reinstruct
remained essentially the sane. The RPM of players' names
increased from 1.5 in Phase I to 2.6 in Phase III.
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Analvsls of the Coach's Perceptlons
Table 5 presents a comparison of the coach's percelved and
actual behavlors. Phase I and Phase III CPO and SAEI data $rere
compared to flnd out ehether or not the coach lncreased her
ability to more accurately perceive her instructional behavior as
a result of the process of self-assessment.
Analysis of Phase I data indlcated that with varying degrees
of. lnaccuracy, the coach elther overestlmated or underestlmated
her behaviors ln ? of the 11 categorles recorded by both the CPQ
and SAFi. As can be seen on Table 5, the coach overestlmated her
use of praise by itself, praise followed by reinstruction,
acceptance behavlors, hustle behavlors, constructive criticign,
and constructive crlticism fol lowed by relnstruction. Simllarly
inaccurate vras the coach's underestlmation of her use of
criticlgn. l,tore closely approximating the coach's actual behavior
as recorded by the SAFI were her estlmates of the use of
questions, instruction durlng performance, glvlng directlons, and
critlclsrn followed by relnstructlon. After the analysls of the
SAFI data from Phase I, the category of extended information was
included as a behavior for the coach to modify. Therefore, the
coach did not estlmate the occurrence of extended lnformatlon for
Phase I.
Analysis of Phase III data revealed that the coach became
more accurate in her perceptions of the behavlors she exhibited.
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Table 5
Plrcentaoes of Coach′ s Estimate3 0f Behaviors and the Actual
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23。 0     21.3
19。 0     15.2
15.0     14.6
3。 0    0。 1
3。 0     0。 3
3。 0      1.3
4.0     1.9
5。 0     7.5
____b    18.3
Note. The percentage totals are based on 100%.
aHhen the coach estimated the percentages of behavior occurrences
at the end of Phase I, extended lnformation was not lncluded.
bFor Phase III, extended information was included as a behavior to
modify, $rhile the use of players' nanes was not concentrated on.
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The coach was most accurate in her perceptions of her use of
praise by ltself, praise followed by relnstructlon, hustle
behaviors, criticisr followed by relnstructlon, and extended
information, whlch were estlmated at levels either approximating
or almost identtcal to those reported by the SAFI data for the
same behaviors. The coach overestlmated the use of questions,
giving dlrections, crltlclsur, constructlve crltlcisrn, and
constructlve crltlcign followed by relnstructlon. Although the
coach overestimated these behaviors she was able to perceive more
accurately that lncreases or decrea3es--over Phase I levels--had
actually occurred in her use of each of these behaviors.
Based on a comparison of Phase I and Phase III CPO and SAFI
data, it was deternined that the process of self-assessnent did
improve the coach's abillty to Perceive more accurately her own
behavlors.
Analvsls of the Athletes' Perceptions
Tables 5 and 7 present a comParlson of the team's perceptions
of the coach's behavlors, as recorded by the CPQ, and of her
actual behavlors, as recorded by the SAFI for Phase iII. 0nlv
Phase III data were compared. In Phase I the athletes
mlsunderstood and did not figure the percentages for the 11
categories to egual 100t. But the Phase I results and corrnents




The Athletes Estimated and Ideal Percentaoes of the Coach's Behavior
As Comoared tJith the Actual Percentaoes of Occurrence in Phase III*
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*The percentages from the athletes' guestionnaire did not equal 100t.
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Table 7
Compari3on3 of the Coach′ g perceptlon3 0f Behavlor Occurrences. the
Athletes′  Perception3 0f the Coach′ s Behavlors. and the Coach′ s Actual
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Note. The use of players' first names was not a behavlor that was the
focus of change.
aPlayers dld not report on extended information because it was a behavior
that was added after Phase I.
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Analysis of Phase III data revealed that the athletes elther
overestimated or underestlmated 10 of the 11 behaviors recorded bv
both the CPO and the SAFI. The athletes overestlmated the coach's
use of praise by itself, acceptance behavlors, criticism,
constructive critlcism, crltictgn fol lowed by reinstruction, and
constructlve crltlclqn followed by relnstructlon. Also lnaccurate
were the athletes' perceptions of the coach's use of praise
followed by reinstruction, instructions during performance, giving
dlrectlons, and hustle behaviors, all of which were estlmated at
lower levels than actually occurred. Analysls of the data
indicated that the athletes were accurate in their estimates of
the coach's use of questlonlng. Based on the data revealed in
Phase III CPO and SAEI data, the athletes did not accurately
percelve the changes that occurred in the coach's behaviors as a
result of the process of self-assesgnent.
For addltlonal feedback, the athletes were asked on the CPO
to estimate the amount of time they would like the coach to use
each behavior during a practice session. Table 5 represents these
ldeal percentages of behaviors the athletes would llke the coach
to exhlblt, thelr percelved estlmates of the coach'3 behavlors,
and the actual percentages of behaviors that occurred. Analysis
of the data from the athletes' ideal percentages of the coach's
behavlors showed the athletes deslred more use of pralse,
acceptance behaviorg, constructive criticlsn, and constructive









・１the athletes wanted a decrease in behavior from the actual data
the coach's use of dlrection glvlng, instruction during
performance, and hustle behaviors. The four behaviors that
concurred vith the athletes' ideal estimates and the actual
percentages vrere pralse followed by relnstruction, guestioning,
critlcisrn, and critlclgn fol lowed by reinstruction.
Athletes were also asked for corrnents on the Phase I and
Phase III adninistratlons of the CPO regardlng the coach's
feedback behaviors. The guestion, 'What specific changes would
you I ike to see made ln order to Improve the coach's feedback
behavior?u rras asked. Sone chose not to corment but for those
athletes who did respond, it apPeared that the coach was, at least
ln the eyes of those who responded, Perceived as effective. The
players' corrnents were generally posltive and suppontive of her
efforts.
Emerging from the players' comnents after Phase I were these
areas of concern:
l. Several players responded very positlvely to the coach
and her feedback style. One player responded, "Good iob
basically. It's tough to plnpoint one thing because so many
players respond to different things (dlfferent types of
feedback).' Another player responded, 'Good, I wouldn't change a
thlng." lihile one other player cormented,'I think coach is good
at givlng both negatlve and positive feedback. I wouldn't change
much of her feedback.'
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2, A few players comented they I iked the 'criticist' they
recelved and wanted more. One player's coflrnent was,
I would llke it lf she would do more criticisn, emotionally
gettlng flned up and not lettlng anyone give her anything
less than their best. Especially when she says, 'Nothing
gets through-push yourself and make yourself better right
now!' When she says stuff llke that.
3. A few players did corrnent on the coach's method of
correcting performance. Some of them were concerned that al I
players recelve feedback egually. One corment was,
Keep the same amount of negative critlcim-wttich isn't much-
and maintain the posltlve. Glve feedback to all players
somewhat equal ly. Just because there is an experienced
athlete don't forget that the others like and appreciate
dally feedback to know how to improve their game. Otherwise
good!
Another player responded, nI thlnk that as much feedback needs to
be given to those who may not play as much as those who do because
they need.... more improvement.' Stlll other players were
concerned about the timing and nature of the feedback such as,
'l'tore lnput about specif ic playsu and 'let people kno.r behavlor
that is good, not iust let it go when they make a good move". One
player corrnented, utlatch criticisrn by making sure a correctlon is
told after to help remedy for the next time."
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4. The last area of concern wast the coach's ability to
accept the feelingp of her Players. One player cqrnented, oThe
coach needs to spend more tlme acceptlng actions, feel ings, and
behavlors.' Another player wlth a more heart-felt comnent stated,
'sqnetimes I would like for her to put herself in our place and
understand why I may have done what I dld. I sometimes feel
afrald to guestion - I iust agree."
The Phase III corunents again covered the same areas. Once
again not everyone responded, but the overal I feel lng frcm the
players was that there was a slight lmprovement from Phase I. One
player corrnented, *Can't think of anything significant.n Another
player etated, "Coach became more a$rare of alI players' actlons
and seemed to use more praise and instruction.'
A couple of corrnents were still almed at the way feedback was
glven to the players. One player stated, 'A llttle more on what
you did wrong and hou to fix it, but overall, I like the
criticisrn. o ldhl le another player vras a I ittle more pointed with
her comnents:
I think the coach needs to analyze the sltuatlons in practice
better. Identify when something was done well and when
something was done incorrectly and why they were on both.
However, this needs to be done consistently througrhout
practice and games.
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Thls same player cmnented about the coach's abil ity to accept
players' feellngs. She stated, lrl think she needs to be more
receptive to the performance of her players and when someone is
not doing well.o One other Player stated, "When correctlng
someone be open to their point of view. Al low them to explain
themselves. l,laybe, iust maybe their reason $ras a good reason why
theY did what they did."
Sumnarv
This investigation was conducted to determine the
effectivenesg of self-asses$tent as a method of modifying one's
own coaching behavlor. Data collection instruments lncluded the
SAFI and the CPO. Dlfferences ln the coach's behavlors and the
coach's perceptlons of her behavlors between Phases I and III were
compared. The athletes' perceptlons of the coach'g behavlors and
their ldeal percentages of the coach's behavlors were exanined for
Phase III.
To establish coder rellablllty for this study, Dr. Victor H.
Mancini, an expert coder, randmly selected two vldeotapes of
practlces previously coded with the SAFI on two separate
occasions. A Spearman rank-order correlation was used to compare
the top 10 cel ls for each codlng sesslon. A mean score
correlatlon of .98 was obtained and considered a sufficient
indlcation of rel iabl I lty.
Analysls of the SAFI data revealed changes anong most of the
behaviors targeted for modlfication. Desired increaseg were
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observed in the coach's use of praise followed by relnstruction
and instructlon during performance. Desired decreases were found
ln the coach's use of crlticist and extended Information. These
flndlngs led to the rejection of the hypothesis that stated there
would be no signlflcant difference in coaching behaviors as a
result of the process of self-assessnent.
A comparison of Phase I and Phase III CPO and SAEI data
lndlcated that the process of self-assessnent did improve the
coach's abtllty to percelve nore accurately her owl behaviors.
These flndlngs led to a declslon to reiect the hypothesls that
stated there would be no slgnificant differences in the coach's
perceptions of her coaching behavior as a result of the
se I f -assesslent process.
The Phase III CPO and SAFI data revealed that the athletes
did not accurately perceive the changes that occurred in the
coach's behavlors as a result of the process of self-assessment.
Because Phase I data could not be used, a comparison was not done,
0n the basls of an overall analysis of these findlngs, the
process of self-assessuent was determined to be an effective




Coaches have many opportunltles to observe the performance of
thetr athletes, Provlde lnstructlon, drd react to the athletes'
responses to thls lnstructlon. Every coach strlves to lmprove the
performance level of thelr athletes. The srrpport the coaches
offer thelr athletes ln terms of the type of feedback glven ls
most ess;ntial to the athletes' success in acguiring the skill.
i{hat coaches must be most aware of ls hot their coaching behaviors
affect their athletes dr.rring practlce sessions.
Thls lnvestigatlon was done to determine the effectlveness of
self-assesstent in changing one's own coaching behaviors. The
SAFI and CPO were used to observe and monltor the coach's
behavior. Conducted during three separate phases of an
intercol legiate softbal I season, this investigation revealed
findings supporting those of Previous studles relative to the
lmpact of systematlc observation methodology on teaching/coachlng
behavior. Based on an overall analysis of data gathered frorn the
SAFI and the CP0, the process of self-assesgnent was determined to
be an effective method of modlfying and inproving one's owl
coaching behavior. Thls chapter will discuss the results of this
study and compare them to those of related studies.
Eor purposes of thls investigation, practice sessions were
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dlvided into three Phases. Phase I consisted of five practices
and produced basel ine SAFI data whlch were used to construct the
coach/s behavloral proflle. Interptetatlon of this data Ied to
the formulatlon of general goals and strategles for implementation
ln the flve practlce sesslons that comprlsed Phase II, the
treatment lnterventlon phase, and the flve Practlce sesslons that
comprised Phase III, the post-treatment phase.
The most sigrnificant change ln the coach's behavlor was
observed in her ability to provide players with increased amounts
of instructlon during performance whlle at the same time
diminishlng her use of extended information-glvlng behaviors.
tlith effectlve lnstruction being dependent upon meaningful
cormunication, thjs transition was pivotal to the success of the
self-assesgnent/self-change process for the coach. She realized
that being concise with instructions as well as giving timely
feedback during the actual skill rehearsal created more
opportunities for practlce, less standing around, and a more
meaningful practice situation for her athletes.
Also evident prlor to the treatment intervention, the coach's
prof I le sho.red very little use of constructive critlclsr,
constructive criticign followed by reinstruction, and hustle
behavlors; but the profile did reveal an increased level of,
criticlsr. After viewing her behavioral profile, the coach set
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the fol lorlng goals: (a) use nore pralse fol lowed by
relnstructlon, (b) ask more questlons, (c) provlde more
lnstructlon durlng performance, (d) offer more constructlve
crltlclsm fol lowed by relnstructlon, (e) use less crltlclsm, and
(f) decrease the amount of extended lnformation-glvlng. As a
result of thls lnvestlgatlon, the coach was able to reach most of
the goals she had set prior to Phase II of the study.
The coach had set a goal of lncreaslng pralse fol lowed by
relnstructlon and found that her feedback became more posltlve and
speciflc. Comnents such as ngoodu and onlce" became more
speclfic, such as'Good throw to flrst', and oNlce backhand in the
hole.u An lnterestlng note was that when the coach Just used
pralse by itself she often muttered the comrnents to herself wtrile
hittlng bal ls to her players. By becoming more speclfic wlth the
praise, the coach became more outwardly vocal so the athletes
could actual ly hear what she was thlnking. The RPM of both praise
and praise fol lowed by reinstruction increased fron a value of .3
and.5, respectlvely, ln Phase I to a value of .7 and 1.5.
respectively, in Phase III. One other finding also suggests the
coach became more specific and outward wlth her corrnents: the RPM
of the use of players'names lncreased from a value of 1.5 in
Phase I to a value of.2.5 ln Phase III. This was not a behavior
the coach targeted. But wlth the flavor of practice becoming more
posltlve and speclflc, thls behavlor natural ly increased in RPM,
making the comnents individualized as well as specific. What was
heard more often no$, $ras oGreat iob in setting your feet, Vicfiel
and uGood stretch at flrst, AmY.n
In the area of crltlcisn, the coach wanted to concentrate on
lncreaslng constructlve criticlsrn fol lowed by reinstructlon whi le
decreaslng the use of crltlcisrn by ltself. The coach made an
extra effort to pause before glving criticlsn, whlch allowed her
time to think about saying something positive first. While
constructlve crltlclsn/celnstructlon remalned vlrtual ly the same
both in percentage and RPM, the percentage and RPM of criticisrn
decreased tremendously. Harshness of comments such as "No! Not
that way!" and "That lrasn't right!" turned into uMarie, you're
rushlng the throw. Take the extra second to set your feet and get
your shoulder to the target" and "You're not getting your glove
down, Just lower your body three steps before you want to fleld
the ball." More often though, as validated by the data, the coach
tried to praise the effort first with cues to follow, nExcellent
range, Vickie. Now lovrer your body sooner and your glove will be
lower." and "Good read on the ball, Marle. Now set your feet and
turn to the target. "
The main thrust of most practlces is constant task-relevant
actlvlty by the athletes. There are times, though, lrhen a coach
must lnterrupt actlvlty to explaln, dlscuss, or questlon her
players. The coach's goal of Increasing instruction during
performance while decreasing time spent glvlng extended
information was accompl ished. Instruction during performance
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lncreased frur 17.31 to 2t.3\, and extencled infornation decreased
from 14.81 to 7,5?5. Phrases such as ubend the kneeso and uextend
the glove out" lrere used to cue the athletes while drills $rere
going on instead of stopping the drlll to explain the skill. i'lhen
the tean got into scrirnage Play, gonethlnq very interesting took
place. Instead of the coach walking around to glve tlmelv
feedback, the coder pointed out that the coach stood in one place
and became more wlthdrawn and much less lnteractlve. It seemed
unless the coach was dlrectly runnlng the activity she wasn/t as
energetlc and motivatlng. The coach wag not avrare of this pattern
of behavior. Once her attentlon was drawn to the behavior she
concentrated on staylng involved during the scrirenage Portlons of
practlce by traveling around and making cmnents while trying to
remaln at the same energy level as during the drllls.
One behavior that lncreased dramatical ly without being
targeted was the use of directions by the coach. Even though this
was not a behavlor that the coach targeted or a behavior she
wanted predomlnant durlng practice, Phase III data revealed the
percentage of occurrence for giving directions increased from 7.8%
in Phase I to 15.2e" in Phase III. During Phase II, the practices
were ln,the third and fourth weeks of the preseason. At this
point the practice emphasis was more group- and team-play oriented
with the coach running lnfield and outfleld workouts. tlhat was
deflned as a direction-giving phrase durlng Phases II and III was
the cue uready, seto, which the coach used each time she was ready
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to fungo a ball to the infield or outfield. During Phase I, these
actlvltles were not being rehearsed yet and that particular cue
was not used.
Supportlng her belief that the self-assesgnent Procees helped
her to becqne a tnore effectlve teacher and coach were data
indicatlng that the coach utlllzed increasing amounts of
motivating behaviors such as hustle behaviors, praise, praise
fol lowed by relnstructlon and constructlve cilttclgn fol lowed by
reinstruction. Decreased were the amounts of criticigtt used by
the coach such as crltlclgn by itself and crlticign followed bv
instruction. The motivating group of behaviors increased from
18.0t to 32.3t, whlle the critlcisn group of behaviors decreased
from 8.5% to 2.04, With the coach's increase in motivating
behavlors, the practice environment became more positive and
satlsfying to the athletes whlch enhanced their ability to learn.
(fuestioning athletes on concepts and task-relevant behaviors
is an important aspect of coaching. After reviewing the data from
Phase I, the coach realized that she would like to increase this
behavior. Because so many things can happen ln the game of
softbal I, the coach wanted to create the atmosphere where the
athletes were able to think for themselves ln situational plays.
By asklng questions the coach would be able to check rfiat the
athletes were reacting to and posslbly give other optlons for them
to become aware of and rehearse. As the treatment phase
progressed, the use of guestions actually declined. The coach
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focused on thls behavlor as revealed by her wrltten coruents
(e,g., rToday, I want to ask more questlons, to lead the players
to analyze a sltuatlon more, even lf I have to wrlte lt on my
practlce plan!u). But even wlth thls conscloug effort, the coach
st I I I decreased the percentage of occumence of the use of
questlontng from Phase I to Phase III. 0n the other hand, the RPM
for guestionlng remained essentially the same from Phase I to IIi.
Thls would lndlcate that even thoudt the percentage of occurrence
showed a decrease, the freguency at wtrlch guestions were asked at
least remalned the same frcxn Phase I to III. In tnylng to flnd an
explanation for the coach's lnablllty to lncrease thls behavior,
the part of the season durlng which the practlces took place was
examined. Phase III took place later in the season where the
emphasls of practice shlfted. Now practlces lrere used primarily
for malntenance purposes; to stay sharp ln the offenslve areas of
hlttlng and baserunning and defensively fielding ground balls.
tlith the team having ganes three to four times during the week,
practlces were slmpler and sometimes shorter which reduced the
opportunitles for the coach's use of guestioning to occur.
A comparison of Phase I and Phase III CPO and SAFI data
revealed that the coach was able to perceive more accurately her
behavlors after the process of self-assessnent. The coach's
inabillty to perceive accurately her behaviors after Phase I was
largely due to never before examining and evaluating herself
coaching. She never observed herself in the act of coaching,
anount of talking she did as
dldn't thlnk I rambled I lke
therefore truly had very little asrareness of her coaching
behavlors. When the coach observed the tapes, she was surprised
at the harshness of tone in her voice. Her reaction $rag, oGosh,
didn't thlnk I sounded llke that.' She wJs also puzzled at the
real ly gave much thoudtt to
interacted wlth her players.
revealed by her cournent, uI iust
that sometimes.o The coach never
how she provlded instruction to or
Analysis of Phase I data revealed thls to be gulte evldent;
the coach elther overestlmated or underestlmated her coachlng
behaviors for 7 of the 11 categories recorded by both the CPQ and
SAFI. The coach overestlmated her use of Praise by ltself, praise
followed by reinstruction, acceptance behaviors, hustle behavior,
constructlve criticism, and constructlve crltlcign fol lowed by
reinstruction. The coach underestimated her use of criticisn.
ltore closely approximatlng the coach's actual behavior as recorded
by the SAEI were the CPO estimates of her use of guestioning,
instruction during performance, direction-givlng, and crlticisrn
followed by reinstructlon. All of these behaviors except
crltlcisn/reinstruction are more or less planned for in the
written practice, therefore creating more a$rareness of these
behavlors for the coach.
Analysis of Phase III CPO and SAFI data revealed that over
time, the coach's alrareness improved. And even though the coach
mlsperceived her use of some of the behaviors, she did so with a
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lesser degree of error and wlth a level of a$rareness beyond that
whlch she possessed ln Phase L Examples of thls transltlon lrere
the coach's overestimates of her use of guestlonlng, direction
glvlng, irltlclsln, and constructlve crlttclgn/relnstructlon.
Desplte overestlmatlng these behavlors, the coach was able to
percelve accurately the lncreases or decreases--over Phase I
levels--of the behaviors she used. The coach was most accurate in
her perceptlons of her use of pralse by ltself, pralse followed by
reinstruction, acceptance behaviors, lnstruction during
performance, hustle behavlor, crltlclsrn/relnstructlon, and
extended lnformatlon whlch were estlmated at levels close to those
reported by the SAFI data for the eame behavlors'
A curparison of the athletes' Phase I and Phase III CPO data
was not able to be done. Becau'se the athletes mlsundenstood the
lnstructlons of the first a&linistration of the CP0, Phase I CPO
and SAFI data could not be examined. But the athletes' conrnents
from Phase I were still used for addltional feedback to the coach.
The Phase III SAFI and CPQ data revealed that the athletes
misperceived 10 of the 11 behaviors. The athletes overestimated
the coach'g use of pralse, guegtiong, critictsn, constructlve
crlticlscn, critlcign followed by relnstruction, and constructive
crltlcisrn fol lowed by reinstruction. Also inaccurate were the
players' perceptions of the coach's use of lnstruction during
performance, dlrectlons, and hustle behavlors; al I of whlch were
estimated at much lo$rer levels than actual ly occurred. The
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players $rere close in their estimate of the coach's use of
guestloning.
The athletes' dlfficulty ln accurately perceiving the coach's
behavior migrht possibly have been due to their inabllity to
dlstlngruish between the various types of praise and criticisrn that
the CPO tried to identify. The athletes' corrnents that were given
substantlate thls statement. One athlete referred to the coach's
hustle behavior as crlticlst with this statement:
I would I ike it if she would do more crltlcisn, emotional ly
getting fired up and not letting anyone give her anything
less than thelr best. Especlal ly when she says, nothing gets
through-push yourself and make yourself better right now.
Another athlete stated, uI like her criticism, it gets me fired
up.n t{lth thls lnablllty to dlstlngulsh between speciflc
behaviors, the athletes had trouble accurately perceiving some of
the coach's behaviors.
in Phase Iii the athletes perceived the coach's profile
primarily predorninated by praise, giving directions, and hustle
behavlors. It is conceivable that, in focusing on the coach's
predominate behaviors, the players became incapable of accurately
neportlng the occurrence of the other behaviors that were
exhibited by the coach.
The athletes also had an opportunity to define what would be
thelr ldeal team cl imate by figurine their ideal percentage of
occurrence of each of the coach's behavlors as I lsted on the Cp0,
What the athletes revealed as thelr Predorninant_ ldeal behaviors
frorn the coach lrere pralse, pralse relnstructlon, lnstructlon
durlng performance, directlons, constructlve crltlcisrn, and
constructlve crltlcign followed by reinstruction. An extremely
positive and lnstructional environment was defined.
Interestlngly, 5 out of 11 of the athletes' ldeal estlmates
resembled the actual SAFI data, whereas only 1 of the 11 of the
athletes' percelved estlmates of the coach's behaviors resembled
the SAFI data. Agaln, the athletes' truly were not able to
percelve the coach's behaviors accurately and actually dld not
even real ize that they were receivlng some of the feedback thev
def lned as ideal. fulte possibly, the athletes had preconceived
notlons of certaln behaviors that dld not correspond wlth
descrlptlons of the behaviors on the SAFI and CPO, even though on
the CPO exanples of the behavlors were given.
Truly, the most signiflcant benefit of the self-assesgnent
process utilized ln the present study was that of increased
self-awareness. The insigrhts provided by the combination of the
video analysis, SAFI, and CPO data enllgrhtened the coach about her
real behavlor and allowed her to improve it.
A cqnprehensive analysis of the data indlcated that the
findlngs of the present study closely resembled those of other
studles in many respects. These findings supported the idea that
once observed and understood, coaching behavior can be changed to
facilitate more effective teaching and coaching. Also the present
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study's use of vtdeo analysls in combinatlon with other data
collectton lnstruments to focus on a slngle subJect demonstrated
that large amounts and different types of data can be efficientlv
gathered and used in practical appl lcatlons by teachers and
coaches in need of changes.
Uslng stmitar technlques, Manclnl et al. (1985) revlewed slx
studies illustrating the effectiveness of systematic observation
as a means of providing feedback to pneservice teachers to improve
their teaching performance. Data gathered from these studi.es
revealed comparable flndlngs to those found ln the present study.
Mancini et al. found that teaching behaviors and interaction
patterns of preservice teachers can be altered; the preservice
teachers recelvlng SSF developed more posltive attltudes and were
more asrare of their teaching behaviors. Also the combined use of
CAFIAS as a feedback tool and videotaPing was beneficial to
preservlce physlcal educators.
The present study also utilized a systematic observational
lnstrument in conjunctlon with videotaping to create changes in
instructional behavior. Because of a systematic review of
videotapes and SAFI data, the coach in the present study showed
lncreased anounts of pralse, praise/ceinstruction and hustle
behaviors, with decneased amounts of criticisn, criticisn fol lowed
by reinstructlon, and extended lnformation. Clearly, this created
a more positive learning environment for the athletes.
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Addltionally, the coach became lncreaslngly aware of her behavlors
as a dlrect result of the self-asses$lent process'
Dodds (1978) reported that sPeclfic student teachers'
behavlors could be acqulred, lncreased, and malntalned through a
packaged analysis interventlon technlgue utlllzlng goal setting
and lnstructlon. Sledentop (1981) also developed a program
including goal setting, feedback, and opportunities to improve to
change student teachers' teachlng performance. The methodology
used ln thls study proved egually rellable and vlelded slmllar
results. A self-assessnent Process consistlng of goal setting and
feedback strategies slmilar to the process descrlbed by both Dodds
(1978) and Sledentop (1981) was utlllzed. The goals and
strategies provided the coach with a plan of action to help her
brlng about the deslred changes in her coaching behavlors. And
simllar to the findlngs of Dodds and Siedentop, the coach in the
present study dld successful ly change her coaching behaviors as
outlined by the goals and strategles set up for the intervention
phase.
A ploneer study by Tharp and Gal I imore <1975> observed the
behavlor of UCLA basketball coach John Wooden. Results indicating
that Wooden's predominant coaching behaviors were instruction, ln
which he engaged players 50.3 t of the time, and
scold/relnstruction, ln whlch he engaged players 8t of the time.
These findings strongly suggested that successful coaching is, in
many respects, linked to effective teachlng. Langsdorf (1980)
studied a successful footbal I coach and found the predominant
behavlor to be lnstructlon wlth hustle/celnstructlon the next most
freguently occurring behavior. Seagrave and Ciancio (1990)
studled the coachlng behavlor of a Pop Warner footbal I coach and
again instruction prevailed as the domlnant behavior.
Further emphasizlng the lmportance of lnstruction as
essential to successful coaching, the present study found results
slmllar to the flndlngs of Tharp and Galllmore <t'976>, Langsdorf
(1980), and Seagrave and Clancio (1990). The coach in the present
study lncreased her instructlonal behaviors from 47.12 ln Phase I
to account for 70.11 of her coachlng behavlors in Phase III. This
change contrlbuted measurably to lmprovements ln coachlng
effect i veness.
In her descriptlve study, Avery (1978), uslng CAFIAS, found
that effectlve coaches exhlblted nore praise and acceptance.
whereas less effectlve coaches gave more criticism to their
athletes. The findings during Phase IiI of this investigation
were slmllar to the behaviors that chanacterlze coaches of
effective teams, as reported by Avery. In Phase III the coach's
use of praise and pralse/ceinstructlon increased from 11.3% to
15,8t, and the coach's use of critlclsm and criticisrn followed by
reinstruction decreased f rom 10 ,7'< to 1.4%. This indicated the
coach did become more effectlve in her interactions with her
athletes through the process of self-assessment and self-change.
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Barr (1978) conducted an investigatlon seeklng to examlne the
effects of lnteractlon analysls on changlng coaches' behavlors.
Barr found greater use of indirect teaching strategies and
behavlors anong the treatment group of coaches who had been
provided with SSF based on CAFIAS data.
The results of the present study support the findings of Barr
(1978). Data lndicated that changes erere realized in almost all
of the behaviors that were targeted for change during Phase Ii.
Also, as a direct result of treatment intervention, the coach
moderately decreased her use of dlrect teachlng behavlors.
In a study of an experienced intercol legiate field hockey
coach, Manclni et al , <1987> used CAFIAS to assess the impact of
SSF on a coach's Instructional behavior. Results indicated that
the coach interacted with her players more, provlded her players
wlth increased amounts of informatlon, decreased her use of
directions, and decreased her use of criticisn. In the present
investigation the coach also increased the amount of her total
interactlons wlth her athletes. Showing other changes closely
paral lel ing those observed by Mancini et al., the coach in the
present study increased her use of lnstruction during performance
and decreased her use of criticisr.
Flshman and Anderson ( L97L) reported that teachers who
recelved supervision using systematic observation were more aware
of their behaviors and hov they provlded feedback. Withal I (1972>
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reported that there may be as much as an 85t discrepancy between
what people percelve they do and what they reallv do. The coach
ln the pnesent investisation, ds revealed from the Phase I SAFI
and CPQ data, found many dlscrepancles between what she perceived
her behaviors to be and what actually occurred. Following the
lnterventlon and treatment phase, the coach found she perceived
her coaching behaviors much more accurately and developed a better
awareness of feedback she provided.
Marclnek (1988) found ln hls study of 20 high school
basketball coaches that they tended to overestlmate the amount of
praise, criticisrn, and use of guestlons, and underestimated the
amount of time they devoted to teachlng and lecturing. In this
present lnvestigatlon, the coach too overestlmated her use of
praise, pral se/cetnstructlon, constructlve crltlclsm, and
constructive criticisu/reinstruction. The coach also
underestimated the amount of tlme she devoted to lecturing.
Although the use of extended lnformation was not evaluated in the
flrst phase, the coach was shocked at how much extended
information she used. l{ith the process of self-assessment and
self-change the coach dld lncrease her levels of awareness of her
own coaching behaviors.
The relationship between coaches and their athletes was
investigated by Elsher et al. (1982). Fisher et al. studied the
relationship between coach-athlete interaction patterns of 50 high
school basketbal I teams. Practices were coded using CAFIAS, and
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the GES was used to determine wtrether teans were satisfied or less
sattsfled wlth thelr team cllmate. The results lndlcated that
athletes from satlsfled teams received more verbal and nonverbal
pralse and acceptance, and athletes from less satlsfled team
cllmates recelved sll$tly more crltici51u and much less pralse and
acceptance, Also the rezults revealed that coaches and athletes
dlffered as to their perceptlon of team cllmates. Moreover, the
data lndlcated that coaches ln less satlsfled envtronments engaged
in lnformatlon giving behavlor at a rate 70t gneater than dld
thetr peers ln the more satlsfied environments.
After the coach received interventlon, the players in the
present study remarked on how much more satlsfylng the team
cllmate was; thls was supported by the SAFI and players' CPQ data.
But one area that the present coach stlll seemed to lack ln was
her acceptance Eehavlors of her athletes. Although not as evident
ln the Phase III conments, the players deflnitely felt the coach
could have been more acceptlng of their actlons and feelings.
Slmllar to Flsher et al., the present study also found dlfferences
in the perceptions of the coach and the players relative to the
nature of thelr interactlons. The players' perceptlons of the
coach's behavlors were very lnaccurate accordlng to the SAFI and
CPO data. A comparlson of the coach's CPO and SAFI data lndicated
that the coach's behavlor, and her abillty to perceive that
behavlor, dld change after the process of self-assessnent.
King (1985) revealed slmllar results in his study. He found
that the coaches and athletes did not have the same Perception of
their present or ideal envlronnents. Coaches perceived their
environments as being very close to ideal and held hlgher
asplrations for the ideal environment than their athletes.
Unfortunately, the present study shadowed many of the results of
Klng's study. The athletes and coach held very different
perceptlons of the actual environment, as documented by the SAFI
and CPO data. The athleteg' ideal cl imate as defined by thelr CPQ
data revealed the coach needed to be more praiseful, more
accepting of behaviors, and offer far more constructive criticisrn
than the coach actual ly did.
Tutko and Richards ( l97L) suggested that coaches need to be
nore sensltive to the quallty, quantlty, and directlonal nature of
the coach-athlete interactlon patte-ins-on their teans. The coach
in the present investigatlon did indeed becqne more sensitive to
the coach-athlete interaction. Her Phase III SAFI and CPO data
revealed the coach was more positlve, offered more lnstruction
during performance, and used far less criticign fol lowing the
interventlon phase. Also the coach's awareness of her behaviors
increased and, ln essence, thls awareness made her a more
effectlve coach.
Sel f-assessnent, the abi I ity to evaluate objectively one's
own teachingy'coaching performance, and self-change, the ability to
modify that performance, ire the prlmary benefits of systematic
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observation technigues. McKenzie (1981) stated that there is no
better vray to learn than by vlewlng your own strengths and
weaknesses and to make changes to lmprove the quallty of one's own
teachlng. In the present investlgatlon, the coach vlewed henself
coaching for the first time and sra3 surprised and startled at some
of her actlons and behavlors. She actually could not belleve how
she sounded and how she sometimes rambled on with information.
The coach found the process of self-assesgnent most valuable ln
increasing her awareness and felt she made great strides toward
becoming a more effective coach.
In one of the first investigatlons in which the researcher
served as the subiect, Gula (1989) analyzed the effects of
self-assessnent and goal settlng technigues on his own coaching
behavior. Conducted throughout the course of a higrh school soccer
season, Gula's three-phase study combined the use of videotaping,
the SAFI, and the GTMI with goal settlng strategies. He concluded
that the process of self-assesgnent effectively improved the
quallty of his lnstructlon and reported the following changes in
hls own coaching behaviors: (a) increased amounts of praise
followed by relnstruction, (b) increased use of indlrect teaching
technigues as evidenced by hlgher rates of questioning, (c)
decreased use of management behaviors, and (d) increased use of
players'first names.
Gordon (1991) conducted a slmllar self-analysis of coachlng
behavior. Gordon and his col legiate basketbal I tean were
-vldeotaped during 15 practices throuehout the course of their
s,eason. Data lndicated an lncrease in the use of praise,
crlticlgn fol lowed by reinstruction, guestloning, and hustle
behavlors and a decrease ln the use of criticisrn and directions.
The technigues and sque findings of the present study were
slmilar. Utllizlng the SAEI in a three-phase study of her own
coaching behavior, the coach ln the present study also
successful ly implemented goal setting strategies that created
desired results. As did Gordon (1991) and Gula (1989), the coach
In the present study noted increases in the percentages and RPll of
al I but one of the behavlors that were targeted for change.
Direct teaching behavlors such as extended information dlminished,
and indirect teaching behavlors such as guestioning and acceptance
decreased in percentage and remained the same in RPM. And, as dld
Gordon and Gula, the coach in the present study increased the use
of players' first names even though thls was not a targeted
behav I or .
Cifone <t992> investigated the effectlveness of SSF as a
means of changlng a coach's behavior. Simllar to Gordon (1991)
and Gula (1989), Cifone used the SAFI to analyze data collected
througtrout the first three phases. A fourth phase, wtrich
consisted of four games, was undertaken to compare game behavior
with practice behavlor from Phase III. Analysis of the data
revealed changes ln the coach's behavior after supervisory
feedback. Increases occurred in pralse/ceinstruct, instruction
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during performance, hustle behaviors, and cOnstructive criticigm
followed by reinstructlon.  Decreages occurred in pralse. extended
informatlon― giving, directions, and criticigno  During ganes, as
compared to practices, the coach exhiblted more hustle behavlor,
instructlon during performance, and criticism/reinstruct.  Cifone
concluded that SSF, when used as a se!f― a33eSSment measure, 13 a
gucce99ful way to change one′ s coaching behavlor.  In the present
investigation the coach found｀ self― agsessment as a process for
gelf―change a guccessful way to modify her own coaching behavior.
DeMarco (1992)a130 1nVestigated the effectiveness of
self―agsesgment in modifying the behavior3 0f a COllegiate junior
varsity baseball coache  DeMarco utillzed the SAFl, the CPQ, and
notes from the coach′ s per30nal JOurnal to describe the coach′ s
behavlor3.  The CPQ wag administered to the coach and team members
on two occaglons8  pr10r to Phage l and directly after Phage III.
The CPO data reflected the coach′ s perceptlon3 0f hi3 0Wn
performance and the plavers′  perception3 0f the coach′ s behaviors.
Analys13 0f the data lndicated that desired changes occurred in
ali the behaviors targeted for modificatlon.  The coach was
successful in transforming his instructlonal approach from one
predominated by direct behavlors considered less effective to one
characterized by indirect behaviors considered more effective.
The coach algo became more aware of hi3 0Wn behavlorso  DeMarco
found self― assessment wag an effective method of improving one′ s
own coaching behavlor.
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The present lnvestigatlon also used the SAFI, CPQ, and
corunents frorn the players' guestlonnalres from Phase I and III.
Results gathered frqn the present study also shoted the coach was
guccessful ln transformlng her targeted behavlors that were more
crltical and less lnstructlve, to behavlors that were more
posltlve and encouraglng. As dld the subJects in DeMarco's study'
the coach and players in the Present lnvestigation also reported
perceptlons that, in some cases, contrasted sharply with the data
provided by the SAFI and CPO. As with DeMarco, the coach too
became more avrare of her own behavlors. The coach found
self-assesgnent tas an effective method of improving one's o$rn
coachlng behavlor.
Suunarv
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness
of self-assessnent in modlfylng one's own coaching behavior.
Videotaping, the SAFI, CPO, and goal setting strategies were
utilized to collect data. Changes in all behaviors that were
targeted were achieved except for one. Increases were observed in
the coach's use of pralse, praise/celnstruct, instruction during
performance, directlon glving, and hustle behavior. Decreases
were observed ln the coach's use of acceptance, questloning,
criticign, constructive criticisr, critlcign/reinstruct, and
extended lnformatlon. Constructive criticign/ceinstruct and use
of players' names renained the same. Perceptlons of the coach's
behavior were recorded by the CPO. Comparisons of CPO and SAFI
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data indicated that the coach's ability to perceive accurately her
behaviors lnproved as a result of the self-assesgnent Process.
The players' perceptions dtd not reflect the changes that occurred
ln the coach's behavloral Proflle. The athletes' corments on the
CPQ proved quite helpful to the Process of self-assesment.
Data from the present study were simllar to those reported in
earller lnvestigations. Mancini et al. (1985) illustrated the
effectlvenegs of systematic observatlon as a means of providing
feedback to create changes in behavlors. In the present study'
the SAFI was found to be an effective systematic observatlon
instrument and the behaviors of the subiect were changed. Studies
by Tharp and Galllmore (1976), Langsdorf (1980), and Seagrave and
Cianclo (1990) identified instructlon as the predonlnant behavior
of successful coaches. Elsher et al. (1982) and King (1985)
reported the athletes from satisfled team cl inates received more
acceptance, praise, and instnuction than thelr less satisfled
peers. The coach ln the present study successful ly modified her
behaviors to provide her athletes wlth behaviors more conducive to
a satisfying team environment. Fishman and Anderson (t971>
reported that teachers who received supervislon using systematic
observation were more aware of their behaviors and how they
provlded feedback. Gula (1989), Gordon (1991), and DeMarco <1992>
utlllzed self-assessnent techniques and became more aware of their
behaviors and Increased their coaching effectlveness. The coach
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in the present study also Increased her awareness and became a
more e(fectlve coach.
5el f-assessnent technlques, lncludlng vldeotaplng, systematlc
observatlon technlgues, and goal settlng strategles, can be
effectlvelv utlllzed by coaches to analyze and change thelr own
behavlors. The coach in the present study successfully utlllzed
these technlgues to become a more effective coach.
Chapter 6
SUI{I.IARY, CONCTUSIONS, AND RECOI.I}IEIIDATIONS
rOR FURTHER STUDY
SurmarY
The purpose of thls study $ras to determlne the effectlveness
of self-assessgnent ln modlfylng one'3 ovrn coachlng behavior. The
subJects were one female softbal I coach and her lntercol leglate
softball team comprlsed of 18 athletes' l\,lo data collectlon
lnstruments, the SAFI and the CP0, were utlllzed to monltor the
coach's behavlors and the accuracy of her awareness of her
coachlng behavlors. Flfteen regularly scheduled practlces durlng
the season were vldeotaped. Followlng each practice session,
vldeotapes were coded utlllzlng the SAFI' Codlng of the
vldeotapes made of practlce sesslons was Performed by an expert
coder.
Practlce sesslons were dlvlded lnto three phases. Phase I,
the pre-treatment phase, conslsted of five practices in whlch
basel lne data were col lected, and percentages and RPlt for each of
the behavlors of the SAI'I were calculated. Phase II, the
treatment phase, conslsted of flve practlces. At the beglnnlng of
thls phase, the basellne data were reviewed by the coach to
establlsh behavloral goals. By vlewing excerpts of the tapes and
reviewing the SAEI data, the coach determined which behaviors she
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wanted to change. Before the next practlce and each subseguent
practice during this phase, the coach set behavioral goals and
identified strategies to attaln them. Phase III, the
post-treatment phase, conslsted of flve practlces. These tapes
were then coded for comparlson wlth Phase I data.
The CPO was actntnlstered to the coach and team members on two
separate occaslons--irunedlately following Phase I and directlv
after the completlon of Phase III. Athletes' corrnents on the CPO
provlded addltlonal feedback for the coach to use. Upon
completlon of the study, al I measures of Phase I and Phase III
data were compared to evaluate the effectiveness of the
se I f -assesgnent process.
To establish coder rellablllty for thls study, Dr. Vlctor H.
Manclnl, an expert coder, randqnly selected two vldeotapes of
practices prevlously coded wlth the SAFI on two separate
occasions. A Spearman rank-order correlation was used to compare
the top 10 cel ls for each codlng sesslon. A mean score
correlatlon of .98 was obtalned and consldered a sufflclent
lndlcatlon of rel labl I lty.
Raw data provlded by the SAFI $rere converted into percentages
representlng the overal I anount of tlme the coach engaged in each
behav I or category . RPl,l, I ndl cat I ng the concentrat I on of each of
the coach's behavlors as they occurred durlng practlces, were also
calculated. For the CPQ, data of the coach's perceptlons of her
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own behavlors and the athletes' perceptions of the coach's
behaviors vere calculated and shown in percentages. The athletes'
ideal percentages of the coach's behaviors $rere also calculated
and anal yzed.
Descriptive statistics were utilized to compare the Phase i
and Phase III SAFI data to assess the anount of change that
occurred in the coach's behavior subseguent to the process of
self-assessrent. In addltlon, the SAFI data were also compared
wlth the CPO data for the purposes of determlning the accuracy of
the coach's and players' perceptions of the coach's behavior.
Analysls of the data lndicated that desired changes in most
of the behaviors that were targeted by goal setting strategies for
modification were achieved. The coach increased her use of
praise/relnstruction and instructlon during perfofmance while she
decreased her use of crlticlsm and extended informatlon. Also the
coach's use of direction-giving, hustle behavior and praise by
Itself showed lncreases without belng targeted. The one targeted
behavior the coach did not increase was her use of questions.
Here she showed a decrease from Phase I to Phase III. The
findings from thls study led to the rejection of the hypothesis
that stated that there would be no signlficant differences in
coaching behaviors as a result of the self-assessnent process.
A comparlson of the coach's Phase I and Phase III SAFI and
CPQ data revealed that the coach's ability to percelve accurately
her own behavlors lmproved during the study. The data showed that
the coach's Phase III perceptlons more closely approxlmated the
percentages of her actual behavlors than dld Phase I. The level
of awareness of her behavlors were gneater and the errors were of
less magnltude. These findlngs led to a decision to reiect the
hypothesls that stated there would be no slgrnlflcant difference in
the coach's perceptlons of her behavlor as a result of the
sel f-assessment process.
Analysis of the data obtalned from the athletes' responses to
the CPQ frqn Phase III revealed that, wlth the exception of the
athletes' perceptlons of the coach's use of guestloning, the
athletes' estlmates of thelr perceptlons of the coach's behaviors
were very lnaccurate when compared to the coach's actual SAFI
data.
0n the basls of an overall a;ralysis of these flndlngs, the
process of self-assessnent was determlned to be an effective
method of modlfylng and lmprovlng one's coachlng behavlor and
increaslng one's awareness.
Conclusions
The fol lowing conclusions are supported by the findlngs of
thls lnvestlgatlon:
1. The use of the SAFI and CPQ ln conJunctlon with
videotaping and goal settlng strategles can help coaches modify
and change thelr behavlors to more approprlate and deslrable ones.
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2. The use of the SAFI and the CPQ can asslst coaches to
monltor thelr oln behavlors and become more a$rare of the behavlors
they exhiblt.
3. The constant evaluatlon of behavlors by coaches can
contrlbute to a more effectlve and instructional practlce session.
Recorrnendatlons for Further Studv
The following recosrnendations are made for future research:
1. Conduct a follo,r-uP study of coaches tralned in the use
of the SAFI to determlne whether changes In behavlor can be
sustalned over an extended Perlod of tlme.
2. Conduct an lnvestlgation utlllzing the SAFI and CPO in
conJunctlon wlth vldeotaplng to determlne coaches' behavlors ln
relatlon to thelr hlgh-skllled and low-skilled athletes.
3. Conduct an lnvestlgatlon utlllzlng the SAFI and the CPO
methodology to determine the coachlng effectiveness of the




1, Purpose, The purpose of thls lnvestlgatlon Is to conduct a
self-assessnent of coachtng feedback behavlors wlth a vlew toward
identlfying deslred changes ln coaching behavior. In this
lnvestlgatlon, the researcher ls the subJect, hereafter referred
to as the coach. The coachlng feedback behaviors wlll be
descrlbed by the use of a systematlc observatlon lnstrunent'
speclflcal ly the Self-Assessoent Feedback Instrument (SAEI)'
2. Beneflt. There are several beneflts to be realtzed frorn thls
lnvestlgatlon. Flrst, thls lnvestlgatlon wlll allow the coach to
ldentlfy changes ln her coachlng behavlor. Second, the coach wlll
learn how to analyze her feedback and effectiveness and be able to
serve as a self-change agent throughout her coachlng career.
3. Method. As an athlete, you are asked to permit the coach to
vldeotape you dr,rring practices. Slnce vldeotaplng is a normal
part of practlce this wlll not lnterfere wlth the conduct of the
practice session. Follo,ring each practice, the videotapes wi ll be
coded uslng the Self-Assessnent Feedback Instrument (SAFI) by Dr.
Vlctor H. llanclnl. The coach wlll revlew the SAFI data and the
videotapes and identlfy desired changes in the feedback behaviors.
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The coach wlll then ldentlfy speclflc strategles that she can
implement ln the followlng practlce to make the feedback behavlors
exhlbited during practlce more effective an{ productive. As an
athlete, you wlll be asked to flll out a guestlonnalre, the
Coach's Performance Ouestionnalre (CPO), speciflcally deslgned for
the type of feedback behavlors belng studled. You wlll cornplete
the guestlonnalre, anonymously, after Phase I and Phase III of the
vldeotaplng.
4. l{lll thls hurt? There are no apparent physlcal or
psychologlcal risks lnvolved ln partlclpatlng ln this study. At
no tlme wlll the coach's normal actlons be affected by the
videotaplng. The codlng instrument (SAFI), guestionnaire (CPO),
and coach'9 notes are nonevaluatlve--results from such will not
inf luence player personnel declslons.
5. Need more informatlon? If you wlsh to know more information
about the study, please feel free to contact Dr. Vlctor H. Mancinl
at 2?4-3109 or the researcher, Deborah Pallozzl, at 274-1270.
5. tlithdrawal from the studv. Partlcipation is voluntary, and
your agreement to partlclpate does not prevent you from
discontlnulng your participatlon at any tlme with either the
guestlonnalre or the vldeotaplng or both.
7. WllI the data be maintained ia confldence? Yes. It is assured
that the names ln thls study will be kept ln strictest
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confldence, Vldeotaplng Is solelY for the purpose of thls studv
and wlll only be avallable to tne researcher and Dr. Vlctor H.
Mancini. tlhen the study is conpleted, the tapes wl ll be erased.
The questlonnalre wlll be anonymous and kept ln the strlctest
confldence and used solely for addltional lnfonmatlon on the
coach's feedback behavlors exhlblted dunlng practlce.
I have read the above and understand lts contents and I agree






Dr. Vlctor H. Manclnl






1. Puroose. The purpose of thls lnvestlsatlon ls to assess the
behavlor of a head softbal I coach, The prlmary obJectlves lnclude
ldentlftcation, analysls, and modlflcatlon of the coach's behavlor
for the purpose of lncreaslng her effectlveness. In thls
lnvestlgatlon, the researcher ls the zubJect, hereafter referred
to as the coach. The coach's responslbllities entail coachlng a
varslty women's softbal I team.
2. Beneflt. Thene are several beneflts to be reallzed frorn thls
investlgatlon. Flrst, this lnvestlgatlon wlll allow the coach to
Identlfy deslred changes ln her coachlng behavlor, Second, the
coach wlll learn how to analyze her feedback and lmplement
strategles to lmprove her behavlor and becone more effectlve.
Thlrd, the coach wlll be able to serve as a self-change agent
throughout her coaching career.
3. Method. You wlll be videotaped for 15 practlces throughout
the season and wlll be asked to wear a wireless microphone.
Following each practice the videotapes wlll be coded using the
Self-Assessment Peedback Instrument (SAFI) by Dr. VIctor Manclnl.
SAFI ls a self-evaluatlng codlng system used by the coach to
ldentify the manner in which feedback ls glven during instruction.
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The coach wlll revlew the SAFI data and the vldeotapes and
ldentlfy deslred changes ln the feedback behavlors. The coach
wlll then identlfy speclflc strategles that she can implement in
the follo,rlng practlce to make her feedback more effective.
Addltlonal data for thls lnvestlgatlon wlll be gathered from your
responses to the Coach's Performance Questlonnarle (CPO) and from
team nembers' regponses to the CPO,
4. Wl I I thls hurt? The partlclPants ln thls studv wl I I not be
subjected to physlcal or psychologlcal risk or potentlal harm ln
any manner. Al I aspects of the vldeotaplng process are
unobtruslve and nonlnterferlng. The codlng system (SAEI),
questlonnalre (CPO), and coach's notes are nonevaluatlve--results
from such wlll not influence player Personnel decisions.
5. Need more informatlon? lt you reguire addltlonal lnformation
about thls study, please feel free to contact Dr. Vlctor H'
Manclni (274-3109) or the researcher, Deborah J. Pallozzi
<274-1270>.
6. Wlthdrawal from studv. Partlclpatlon ls voluntary--you have
absolutely no obllgation to participate and are free to
discontlnue at any tlme.
7. tillll the data be malntalned ln confldence? Yes. Names of and
conf idential information pertaining
study shal I not be revealed at any
sole purpose of the lnvestlgatlon;
particlpants of this









ｅｂvlewed only by Dr. Mancini and the researcher. All
erased upon completlon of the study.
I have read the above, understand its contents,
partlclpate ln this study. I acknorledge that I am
age or older.




Thank you for your tlme
and consideration.
Deborah J. Pal lozzl
Graduate Student
Dr. Vlctor H. Mancini






Name Practice No. Date
Length_
Directions: Classes or practices are divided into 10
minute segments for ease of observation. During each
lo-rninute segment, place a tally next to the
appropriate behavior category each time this behavior
occurs. The use of various behaviors may be calculated
in terms of..percentage of total behaviors or as rate
per minute (RPM).





























Dlrectlons: For each of the questlons below, estlmate the
percentage of tlme each behavlor ls used by the head coach
durlng practlce. Next to that, wrlte the percentage of tlme
you would ltke the head coach to use the behavlor durlng practice
(this ls the ldeal percentage).
Est lmate* Ideal I
What percentage of tine durlng
practlce does your coach use
praise? (e.g.,r' Good iob!u)
When praise is glven during
practlce, what percentage of
tlme is used ln pralse fol lowed
by instruction or information?
(e.9., "Good Job! A snap throw





Est imated% Ideal t
3. l{hat percentage of tlme during
practice ls your coach accepting
of actlons, feelings, and behavlors?
(e.g., 'I understand the dlfficultY
of reading the cut in the lst and
3rd defense.')
What percentage of tlme during
practlce does your coach ask
questlons that answers are
required from you? (e.g., *If
the ball Is hlt to you, where
should the throw be made?*)
What percentage of time during
practlce does your coach give
you information while you are
actlvely lnvolved ln performlng
actlvlties such as drllls,
scrlrrnages, and sltuatlons or
frm your own lnitlated behavior?
(e.9., 'Remember to keep your





6. What percentage of tlne durlng
practlce does your coach glve
dlrectlons or orders speclfylng
a response or an action? (e.9.,
nRun the plckoff-l ln the lst
and thIrd defense.")
When glving dlrectlons or orders
where an actlon or resPonse ls
reguired, what percentage of time
durlng practlce ls used bY Your
coach ln encouraglng your effort
or execution of the directions or
orders given? (e.g., *Let's go!
A llttle shake!')
What percentage of tlme durlng
practlce does your coach use harsh
crlticlsn, anger or sarcasn that
ls directed towards your effort,
action or behavior? (e.g., uThat's
bad! How stupid can you be?





9. tlhat percentage of tlme durlng
.
practlce does your coach use
crlticlgn to help you lmprove
your efforts, actlons, oF
behavlors? (e.9,, 'Cloge! Much
better than last tlme, but stlll
not gulte right. " )
What percentage of tlme durlng
practlce does your coach use
crltlclg[, anger, or sarcagn
fol lowed by lnformatlon on your
actlons or efforts? (e.g., 'Are
you dumb? How many tlmes do I
have to tel I you? Go to the bal I
when you are recelvlng lt.')
l.lhat percentage of tlme durlng
practlce does your coach glve
crltlclsn deslgned to help you
lmprove your efforts fol lowed
bY lnformatlon? (e.9., "That'3




Now, lf you stay behlnd or on
the bl lnd slde of the runner
you wl I I make her cornrl t even
sooner. " )
---.---
Please respond to the fol lowlng guestlon regardlng the coach's feedback
behavior:
What speclflc changes lrould you llke to see made ln order to improve the
coach's feedback behavior?
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